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Jewish And Negro Teen-Agers
Sharply Debate 'Urban Violence'·
SfAR LIGHT, Pa.
An
encounter betwee n Jewish and
Negro teenagers at Camp B'nal
B'rlth during an overnight human
rights program produced "a
measure of mutual tmderstanding, t
and at least a few scars ,.. in the
opinion of Jerry Diggs, an official
of the Camden, N.J. branch of the
the
National Association for
Advancement of Colored People.
In spite of ruffled tempers and
shouting .discord, both groups
joined in moving tribute to the
late Rev. Martin Luther King,
whose name was enshrined on a
plaque at the camp' s Memorial
Grove, In a ceremony dedicated
to equality of ra ces through
peaceful progress.
Mr. Diggs led a group of 34
Negro boys and girls who had
been invited to the intern a tlonaJ
conventions of two components of
the B'nal B 'ri th Youth
Organization, The Aleph Zadik
Aleph boys' group and the B'n ai
B' rith Girls . The vi sitors were
members of the NAACP,
Congress of Racial Equality,
Black Power Militant Union and
th e Young Men' s
Christian
Association of the PhiladelphiaCamden area.
Interracial athletics and arts
and craft s program s were
followed by Intense and often
bitter cjlscusslon, particularly
over the problem of urban
violence . The Jewi sh young
people, many of ·them sons and
daughters of merchants whose
businesses had been destroyed or
damaged In recent riots, sharply
at t acked black "anti-social
behavior" with often equally
acrimonious responses from the

Negro group.
At times, the
discussion
seemed re acly to break up In
angry disagreement. However, a
task force" composed of six
white members of AZA and six
black young · men, climaxed the
program with a report that helped
to assuage some of the wounded
feelings of both groups.
The consensual report stated,
In effect , that any white person
who sincerely want s to help black
people today must do so
"anonymously." Negroes,
the
young people agreed, after
centuries of oppre ssion, are
deeply resentful of the "great
white father" role supposedly
assumed by some woul d-be
benefactors.
Another conclusion was that
integration ls no longer a top
priority objective of Negro
aspirations. "If it comes , fine,"
the report stated, "But the main
issue now Is full equality , decent
housing , adequate educational
facilities and e qual justice."
1be "task force" also took on
the generation gap, when it w~
agreed that white youth cannot be
held responsible for. the
oppression of the Negroes for 350
years; nor, could today's white
young people be blamed for antiNegro attitudes of their parents.
The Negro's quest for " selfpride," his effort to fos ter
appreciation for black
contrltiution s to American and
world clvll!zatioo was applauded
in the report, which compared
current emphasis on this aspect
of Negro life with concern for the
teaching of Jewish history and
values_to Jewi sh young people.
0
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and not on "Jew s because they

are Jews ." The article blamed
"the Jews who dominate and
control
the educational
bureaucracy of the New York
public school system " for alleged
lack of progress by Negro pupil s
It was
assailed as
''black
nazism" in a joint statement
from the American Jewi sh
Congress, the Catholic Inter racial CotmciT and the Protestant
Council, and er! tlcized by other
Jewi sh and civil rights groups.
Dr. Hester, in an interview
with the New York Time s , upheld
Hatchett's disclaimer of antiSemitic intent, saying that if he
thought the Harlem teacher was
an anti-Semite "in the cla ssic
sense , we could not keep him in
the position. " On Aug. 9 , Dr.
Hester had announced that, acting
on advice from former Supreme
Court Justice Arthur Goldberg
the university would not cancel
the appo intm ent. Goldberg's
advice was requested by Dr.
He ster and arranged by
McGeorge Bundy, Ford
Foundation president.
Dr. Hester said, in the
interview, that he did not think
Hatchett was prejudiced against
Jew s " as an ethnic group" but
rather that his controversial

ar ticle was meant to be criticaJ
of 11 what he considers to be the
Establishment in
the public
schools. " Dr. Hes ter added that
he thought "it is true that there
i s a preponderance of Jewi sh
teachers and administrators" and
that it was to thi s that Hatchett
had referred.
Asked why the new di rector
should have found it necessary to
name any ethnic group , 0r.
Hester said that Jewis h teachers
were organized in a Jewi s h
Teachers Association and that
11 in
this way they have drawn
attention to the fact that they are
Jewish teachers." The NYU head
added that he could understand
how Hatchett could make such a
reference to Jews 11 when there is
an organization that call s itself
the Jewish Teachers
Organization.' '
Dr . Hester also said that 11 in
a system in which teachers are
organized
the Jewish
teachers, the Catholic teachers
and in which a peponderance
do happen to be Jewish, I could
understand how someone might
make such references and at the
same time not be anti-Semitic."
Dr. Hester was critical of the
description of the Hatchett article
as "black nazism ," asserting
that •'we have a very serious
responsibility" _to be "quite
precise" in dealing with such
"inflammatory issues.,,

WANTS HATCHETT DISMISSED
WASHINGTON
Representative Bertram L.
Podell (D, , N,Y,) has urged New
York University to dismi ss
former Harlem public school
teacher John F . . Hatchett on the
grounds that he is a racist.
Podell urged the appointment of
an oth er director of the
uni ver s I ty • s Afro-American
Student Center.
In a statement here , the
Congressman assalled Hatchett
as the author of an article
charging "the Jewish people of
!"'W York with responslb!llty for
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Explosion Of Three -Bombs In Tel Aviv
Causes Mob To Turn On Arabs In Vicinit-y
TEL AVIV Three bombs
exploded Wednesday outside the
central bus station here, killlng
one man and injuring 51 people.
The bombings were assumed here
to be the work or Arab guerrilla
organizations that have vowed to
carry the war against Israel to
her clv!llan population.
Minutes after the blasts,
whic h could be heard throughout
much or Tel Aviv, a mob turned
on Arabs who happened to be In
and around the terminal and beat
eight or them severely.
The victims, in most cases,
were not residents or the areas
occupied in the Arab-Israel! war
last year but were Israel! Arabs
who have llved in peace with Jews
for two decades.
Pollcemen and soldiers who
sought to protect the Arabs were
also Injured by the mob. One
J!()liceman was hospitalized.
The terminal area was sealed
off by policemen, but some buses
continued to arrive, discharging
more passengers, including
Arabs, who were set upon.

'; .~.Y.U. President Says Hatchett
Not Anti-Semite 'In Classic Sens.e'
NEW YORK Dr. Jam" s M.
He ster , pres ident of New York
University, has defe nded the
appointment of John F , Hatche tt
as director of ~the school' s new
Afro- American Student Center.
The fOrmer Harlem teacher
has been widely denounced as
anti- Semi.tic. At the same time,
Dr. Hester disclosed that the
tmiversity, in an unus ual action .
had explained the Hatche tt
appoin tment in a letter to its
160,000 alumni, more than a third
of whom are estimated to be
Jewish.
The alunmi mailing included a
statement by Hatchett that u l am
not an anti-Semite" and declaring
that his controvers ial arti cle in a
1967 issue of the Afro-American
Teachers Forum was meant to be
an attack on the ' 'establishment"
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Outside, an even larger mob
was diverted fr om the terminal
by soldiers. The mob then turned
to Arab-operated shops In the
neighborhood.
Venders fled as their stalls
and carts were smashed. A snack
bar that employed Arabs next to
the Mercaz movie theater, where
one or the bombs went orr, was
destroyed.
Crowds then began to drift
into Jaffa, the Arab s uburb or Tel
Aviv, overturning or damaging
cars with license plates from the
occupied Gaza Strip and the area
on the west bank or ·the Jordan
River.
One group broke Into a J ewlsh
carpentr y shop to seize poles and
sticks so they could then break
Into a nearby Arab bakery to
smash Its Interior.
Police Investigators said that
the bombs, consisting or gel!gnite
attached to timing devices, had
been hidden in waste receptacles
hung chest-high on traffic and
street light poles . . The bombs
went off within five minutes of
each other at 11:30 A,M., one or
the busiest times of the day Jn the

area.

The explosives sprayed the
area with spllnters or metal from
the waste receptacles, Men and
women fell to the str eets,
- screaming in pain and fright.
Ironically, a police sergeant
I ack of progress
of Negro
had noticed one or the explosive
children in the city's schools.''
packets and was warning crowds
He called the Hatchett
away when it went off in the
appoinonent "an affront to the
terminal. The man who was killed
thousands of Negroes in our city
had Ignored the policeman's
who are Impeccably qualified to
admonitions.
direct the new center but are not
The technique of planting the
affllcted_with racist doctrine."
bombs in waste receptacles was
the same as that used two weeks
VETS HIT APPOINTMENT
ago in Jerusalein, when three
HOLLVWOOD, Fla. The
e xplosions occurred in that city,
Jewish War Veterans of the
injuring 10 persons in the Jewish
United States, at its convention
sector and touching off an antihere, cal led ·the appointment of
Arab riot in the Old C lty area.
John F , Hatchett to head New
The incident today might have led
York University's Afro-Am,.rtcan
to even more serious disorders if
Student Center ''an affront to
It had not been for the quick
Americans, black and white, who
action or the pollcemen and
strive to erase bigotry from our
soldiers in the vicinity.
national existence .' ' The sharply
Sealing off the terminal area
worded re sol ution adopted
trapped the Arab victims with
criticized former Supr eme Court
their attackers but this prevented
Justice Arthur Goldberg for what
an even larger crowd from
it termed a "casual whitewash"
of ·the appointment. Goldberg had
advised NYU to s tand by the
appointmen t.
-
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ACCUSES NYU PRESIDENT
NEW YORK
Albert
Vorspan Monday accused the
president of New York Unive rsity
of a "tortured and outragious
effort to deodorize the noxious
anti--Sem ltism" of an ·articl e by
J ohn Hatchett, newly appointed
director of NYU' s Afro-American
Student Center. But Vorspan ,
Director of the Commission on
Social Action of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations,
the ,representative body of
American Reform Judaism,
warned that "beneath · the
viciousness and racism of
Hatchett's article there ls a real
problem for public education that
must be faced."
Vorspan took sharp issue with
the views expressed by Dr.
J ames M, Hester, president of
NYU. Dr. Hester acceptei:I the
former Harlem school-teacher' s
cl aim that his article was not
anti-Semitic In Intent. The article
charged that Jews dominate the
N,Y ,C . public school sty stem and
are responsible for the I ack of
progress by Negro pupils.
·

entering and participating in the
beatings. The first impression
was that the explosions had
occurred Inside the terminal.
A televfsion technician who
was nearby when the bombs went
off and .arri ved a few moments
later gave this account:
"The police Inside were
grabbing suspects, some of them
in Arab dress and some not.
There was tremendous hysteria
and the crowds wer e fighting the
police to get at the Arabs.
"They wer e actually hitting
the policemen, some or them
were covered with blood. The
police hauled the suspects to a
small police station in the
terminal more to protect them
than to question them.
"The buses kept coming In,
discharging passengers who were
also beaten. Soon the buses would
stop outside and take on a
policeman and then arrive with
them to protect the passengers."
On the highway to Jerusalem,
an Arab truck loaded with
watermelons was stopped by a
crowd or Israelis who heaved the
watermelons onto the highway.
An Israeli who owns a
Mercedes-Benz, a car popular
among Arabs, round that his
gearbox had been ruined by the
Tel Aviv mob, his " J ewish
Sector" Je rusalem license plates
notwithstanding.
This
evening, the pol!ce
continued to hold 50 Arab
"s us p e Ct s ' " As night fell,
several hundred Israelis stood
outside the police station although
the suspects had been moved
e lsewhere. A few blocks away,
Arabs sat sipping coffee at
sidewalk cares. Two-man police
patrols were crul sing the Atab
area but all seemed quiet.
The Israell Army spokesman,
meanwhlle, announced addltlonal
guerrilla activity. He said that
three Israeli soldiers were killed
and a- fourth injured last night
when their patrol vehicle ran
over a mine along the cease-fire
line with Syria in the Golan
Heights.
There was 'also sporadic fire
today in the Jordan Valley, South
or the Sea or Galilee,

Synagogue Council Criticizes
-Hester's .Defense Of Director.
NEW YORK , N,Y, The
Synagogue Council of America
said last week that Dr. James M,
Hester, president of New . York
Universi t y, had been
"unpardonably imprudent and
lnslnsltlve" in defending an
article written by John Hatchett.

The council, coordinating body
of the rabbinic and congregational
arms of Orthodox, Conservative
and Reform Judaism, described
Dr. Hester's comments as an
" apologia" for a O scurrilous
antl-Semtic article" that was
written by Mr, Hatchett.
The article evoked sharp
opposition from various · Jewish
leaders who objected to the
appointment by Dr. Hester of Mr.
Hatchett as director of the new
Martin Luther King Jr. AfroAmerican Student Center at New
York University.
Dr. Hester was not reached
for comment on the council' s
s tatement; a spokesman at the
university said he . was out of
town.

The Synagogue Council• s
statement said in p art:
"It would have been possible
and sufficient for Dr. ·Hester to
attempt to justify the engagement
of Mr. Hatchett with the assertion
that the article did not truly
reflect what N,ew York University
believes to be Mr. Hatchett' s true
convictions :
"Instead, Dr. Hester chose to
defend Mr. Hatchett's article and
to state 'I can understand' the
reference to the religion of the
teachers under attack. This
statement by Dr . Hester
constitutes an apol ogia for Mr ,
Hatchett's scurrilous antiSemitic article, an apologia that
ls no way mitigated by the
con des ce n ding qualification,
tPersonally, I wou1 dn't do it.'"
Mr. Hatchett, in a statement
after the controversy broke out,
said that he was not an antiSemite, that the "thrust of the
article was not aimed at Jews
just because they were Jews the tone of the article was antlEstabllshment.''
·
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U.S. Moves To Revoke Citizenship Of N.Y. Housewife, Form_
er Nazi
in two nazl death camps.
A denarurallzatlon application,
which could lead to depor tation
was flied in Federal Dis trict
Court in Brooklyn las t week and
charged that . Mr s . Ry an was a
1 1 c r ue I ,
brutal and sadi s tic
woman who beat and tortured
defens eless prisoners" in the
Ravensbruck c amp in Germany

The Jus tice
NEW YORK Department has moved to revoke
the American citizens hip of a
Queens, N,Y., housewife, Mrs ..
Russel Ryan, who was identified
by Simon Wle~enthal, director of
the Federation of Jewish Victim s
of the Nazi Regime in Vienna, as
a former member of the SS who
served as·· a wartime s upervisor

Off. : 421-464·1
Res.: 941 -4810

Represented by
MAX ROTHKOPF
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and at Maidanek camp in occupied
Poland.
M rs. Ryail, the former
Hermine Brauns telne r. ente red
this country April 16, I 959, as
t h e w if e of an American
con str uction worker . She became
a U.S. citizen on J an. 15 , 1963.
The Gove rnment's case res ts
on her concealment of the fact
th at she was convict ed by an
Austrian court in
1949 of
torrurlng and m l streatlng camp
inm ates. She was sentenced to
thr ee years in prison.
"Had the defendan t dis cl osed
the true facts of her c onviction,
she woul d have been barred from
lawful admission into the United
States for permanent residence
and from na turalization," the
compl aint states.
The complaint further notes
that in 1939 , at the age of 20 ,
Mrs . Ryan bec ame a guardsupervis or at Ravensbruck and in
1 942 wa s tran s f erred to

I

MRS, SAMUEL NEWBURGER
Funera l services for Mrs .
Cl ara (Kl emer) Newburger of 174
Porter Street , who died Monday
after a four-week ill ness , were
hel d We dnesday at Temple Beth
El. Buri al was in Congregation
So n s of
Israel
and David
Ceme tery.
T h e wid ow of Samuel
New burger , she had been a
lifelong Providence reside nt. She
was a daughte r of the late Na than
and Ann Klemer.
Mr s. Newbur ger was a life
member of Temple Beth El and
its Sis t erhood. She held
member ship In Hadassah , the
Br andei s Women' s Association ,
t h e Touro F r aterna l
Organization, the Council
of
J ewish Women, the
Mi riam
Hospital Women's Associ ation the
Jewish Home for the Aged and the
Jewish Communi ty Center.
Surviving are a s on , Nathan
Ne wb ur ger , three daughter s ,
Mr s. Martin Chase , Mrs. Sydney
Fl anzbaum and Miss Madeline
New burger, · and two brother s ,
Osc ar and Abraham Kleme r , all
of Providence ; five grandchildren
and II great- grandchildren.
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MRS. MORR IS BERNON
Funeral services for Mr s.
Sar a·h Bernon, 76, of
198
Governor Street, who died Aug.
29, wer~ held the foll owing day at
the Max Sugarman Memo r ial
Chapel . Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemete ry.
Mrs. Bernon, a Providence
resident fo r more th an 50 years ,
wa s born in Russia on Jul y l ,
1892.
Sh e wa s a m.e m ber of
Congregation Shaare -Zedek- Sons
of Abraham, the Mir iam Hospi tal
Association and the J ewi sh Home
for the Aged.
Surviving are two sons , Philip
· Bernhardt of Providence and Paul
Ber n on of Woonsocke t; two
daughters , Mrs , Ir a Nulm an of
El i
P r ov i d e n c e and Mrs.
Rodin sky of Cranston; a brother ,
Max Simon of P r ovidence: a
sis ter , Mr s. Har ry Shanker of
P h iladelphia , Pa. , n l ne
gra n dc h ildren and a greatgrandc hild.

*
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REV. J ULIUS MOSS
Funeral se rvices for the
Reverend Juli us Mo ss , 85, of 95
Peace Street , leader of the
former Will ard Avenue Synagogue
for 28 years un til he, reti red in
1956 , who died Monday after a
three- week ill ness , were he ld the
same day at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel . Burial was in
Lincoln Park Ceme_tery.
Mr. Moss , a native of Russia.
came to P r ovidence in I 926 from
Portl and, Maine , where he had
lived for three years . Born ln
May .of 1883 , he was the s on of
the late Hyman and Sarah Moss.
Hi s fi rst wife was the Iate Mrs.
Rebecca (Cantor) Mos s . Hl s
s econd wife, Mrs .
Fannie
(Rym!h!ck) l),loss , s urvives.
Mr. Mo ss was a member of
Congrega ti on Shaare Zedek-Sons
of Abraham,
Besides his wife , Is s urvived
by two sons , Marti n Moss of
War,vlck and Dr. Barney Mos s of

Ma l da ne k. She re turned to
Rave nsbr uck in I 944 and was
appointed director of part of the
camp, a posi tion she held until
the Allied troops liberated the
camp _ln May, 1945 ,
The . action culminated an
inve stigation begun ln I 964 when
Mrs . Ryan was identified by
Wiesenthal . At that time she
read il y a c knowledged her
wartime em'Jloyment at the death
camps . But in a I 964 in terview in
the New York llmes s he said,
" all I did was what guards do In
c amps now. On the radio all they
talk l s peace and freedom. All
right. Then 15 or 16 ye ar s Iater
why do they bother people? "
Paul
Nejelskl,
a Justice
Department a ttorney who followed
up Wiesenthal ' s di s covery , sa id
in an affidavit filed with the
Government complaint that ' 'in ·
addit i on to the criminal
conviction.
.s he was an active
partic ipant .,,

I

Providence; two daughte r s , Mrs.
Jacob D. Fire man of Cranston ,
and Mrs, Morri s Greenberg of
Newport; seve n grandchildren and
nine gr eat- grandchildren.
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BARNET NEMROW
Funera l service s for Barnet
Nem r ow, 73, of 282 Kent Street,
Brookline , Mas s ., the founder and
presiden t of Ne mrow Brothers ,
lnc. of New England , who died
Sunday , \'Je re held Tuesday In
Br ook.Jine. Bur:ia l was in Shar on
Mem or ial Park, Sharon, Ma ss .
Mr . Nemrow, a pioneer in the
wholes ale tobacco busine ss , who
once wa s named Man of the Year
by a candy manufacture r s group ,
was active nob only in trade
organizations but in a va r iety of
G r eater Bos ton civic
and
c haritable uni ts.
He ls s urvived by hi s wife,
Mr s. Ethel (Goldenberg) Nemrow ,
a s on , Richard Nem row of
Boston, Mass.: a daughter , Mrs .
Lora Rozefsky of Brookli ne; a
sister , Mr s . Eve lyn Kogos of
Mil ton, Mas s .: a brother, Col.
Abr aham Nemrow of Was hington ,
D.C, , and fi ve grand chil dren,
LEO LI EBERMAN
Funeral service s for Leo
Lieberm an , 64, of 15 1 Lancas ter
Street , a scr ap metal de aler who
formerly was associated wi th the
At tl eboro Scrap Me tal Company,
who died Tuesday, we r e he ld the
fol l owin g day at the Max
S u garma n Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Par k
Cemetery.
Mr. Lieberm an, husband of
M r s. Matilda ( Z a ru m)
Lieberm an , had been a lifelong
Providence re s ident. Born on
Oct. 23 , 1903, he was a s on of the
l ate P hilip and An nie (Falcofs ky )
Lieber man.
He wa s a m-e mber of Temple
Be th Sholom, Congregation Sons
of Zlon and the Hebrew Free
Loan Association.
In addition to his widow,
survivor s are a s on , David z.
Lieberm an of Syosset , N.Y .: a
da ughter , Mrs. Edward Blodnlck
of Plainview , N.Y.; a sister , Mrs.
Edl th Saller of Swampscott ,
Mass . , a nd two grandchildren.
NATHAN MARK S
Funeral se r vices for Nath an
Marks , 93 , of I I Bluff Road ,
8 arr i n gt on , who owned the
departmen t store bearing his
name on Water Street , Warren.
from 1894 to 1957 , and who died
W e d n e s day , were held the
fo ll owin g day at the Ma x
S u ga rman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park

Ceme tery.
Mr. Marks was a member of
the United Brothers Synagogue of
Br! stol, Warren Lodge of Odd
Fe llows, Rehoboth Lodge
of
Masons , the Baron Hirsch Society
and the J ewi sh Home fo r the
Age d.
He settled in War r en in 1894,
until moving to Bar rington in
1937. He was the hus band of Mr s .
Pa uline (Makowsky) Marks. A s on
of the l ate Morri s and Anna
(Narva) Makows ky , he wa s born
on J uly 12, 1875, ln Germany.
In addi tion to his widow , he
J oseph
leaves seven sons ,
Mar ks of Sayle svill e , Cha rles
Mar ks of Wa r ren, Dr. Mor r is
Ma r ks of Pawtucke t, Israe l
Marks of Fall River, Mass.,
Ir ving Marks of P r ovidence ,
Raymond Marks of Central Falls,
and Dr . Milton
Marks of
Pawtucket; a daughter, Mrs.
Samuel Brown of Central Fall s;
10 gr andchil dr en and 11 greatgrandchll dren.
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Unveiling Notices
The unveiling of a monum e n t in
me mory of the late
ESTHER GODFREY
will take pla<e on Sunday, September 8 , at 1 p .m . in Lin<oln Park
Cem e tery . Re lat ives and fri e nd s are
invited to attend .
The unveiling of a monument in
me mory of the late MAX BOCHNER
will take pla<e on Sunday, September 8 , at 1 p .m . in Lincoln Pork
Cemete ry. Relative s and friends are
invited to atte nd .
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late MRS . REBECCA
GLATT will take place on Sunday,
September 8, at 1 p.m . in Lincoln
Park Cem e t e ry . Relative s and
fr iend s are invite d to atte nd .
Th e unveiling of a monume nt in
memory of the late FRED ABRAMS
will take place on Sunday, September 8, at 2: 30 p.m . in Lincoln Park
Cemetery . Re latives and friends are
invited to attend .
The un veiling of a monument in
me mory of the late ELLA BERGER
will take place on Sunday, September 8, at 2 p.m . in Lincoln Pa rkCemete ry . Re latives and friends ar(
~
'
invited to atte nd .
The unveiling of a monume nt in
memory of th e late DIANA
COVINSKY SENDERS w;II take
place on Sunday, September 8, a t
2: 1 S p.m . in Lincoln Park Cemete ry. Relatives and fri e nd s are invited to atte nd .
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late SAMUEL GORMAN will take place on Sunday,
Septe mber 8, ar l 2 noon in Sharon
Memorial Park, Sharon, Mass. Relatives and friends are invited to attend .
The unveiling of a monument in
me mory of the late ESTHER WBSMAN will take place on Sunday,
September 15, at 2 p.m . in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. Relat ive s and
friends are invited to attend.
9-13

The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late SAM ROSENSHEIN will take place o n Sonday,
September 1 S, at 12 noon in Lincoln Park Cemete ry . Relative s and
frie nds are invited to attend .
The unveiling of a monument in
m e mory of the late MRS . SARAH
RUTH SALTZMAN will take place
on Sunday, Septembe r 1 S, at 1: l 5
p.m . in Lin<oln Pork Cemetery .
Relatives and friend s are in vited to
atte nd .
The unve iling of a monum e nt in
me mory of the lat e SADIE MARCOWITZ will tak e place on Sunday,
September 1S, at 1 :30 p.m . in Lincoln Park Ce mete ry . Relati ves and
fri e nds are invited to attend .
The unve iling of a monum e nt in
me mory of th e late . HARRY H.
SHAFFER will take place on Sunday , September 15, at 11 a .m . in
Lin<oln Pa rk Ceme tery. Re lat ives
and frie nds a re in vited to attend.
913

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTIONDE 1-8094

45 8 Hope Street

Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

r~- I
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Report Defection

Of Syrian Pilots
NEW YORK According to
a right - wing Beirut, Lebanon,
newspaper , An Nahar, 12 Syrian
MIG jets and their p!l ots , along
with 158 Syrian Army officers
had defected to Iraq, the N.Y.
Times reported l ast week. The
report said the pil ots and army
officers aske d for and were
granted asyl_um.
There had been no indication
of s uch defections In br oadcasts
from Syria or Iraq. -li2)"ever,
r umors from Baghdad indicated
that the new moderate Baathist
re gime there would help
" llber ate Syria" from the rule by
Baathist e xtremists who ousted
Lieut. Gen. Amin el -Hafez and
the "old pan-Arab command" in
1966 .

FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs: Melvyn Peskin
of Coulter Street, Cranston,
annO\mce the birth of their first
child and son, Michael Alan, on
Aug. 24.· Mrs. Peskin Is the
former Marcia Irving.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs . Harry Irving of
Sumter Street. Paternal
grandparents are Mr.. and Mrs.
M11ton M. Peskin, al~o of Sumter
Street.

CRYSTAL-STEIN
Temple Emanu-EI was the
setting Wednesday, Aug. 28, for
the 8:30 p.m. candlellght wedding
of Miss Donna W. Stein to
Kenneth F. Crystal. Rabbi Joel H.
Zalman and Cantor Ivan E,
Per Im a n officiated at the
ceremony which was followed by
a reception at the temple meeting
house.
The bride Is the daughter of·
Mr. and Mrs . Samuel H. Stein of
Sessions .Street. Mr. Crystal is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Crystal of Brookllne, Mas s.
Escorted by her fa ther, the
bride wore a silk s hantung gown
accented with Venice lace . Her
silk Illusion veil fell from a
m atching bow and she carried
stephanoti s , carnations and roses
centered with orchids.
Mrs . Robert Mar socc! and
Mi ss Elaine Crystal, s ister of the
bridegroom, were h o nor
attendants . Bridesmaids were
Miss Loraine Coken , Miss Jane
Bernstein and Mis s Barbara
Stein .
Eric D, Ste in , brother of the
bride, was best man. Ushers
were Bradley A, Stein, brother of
the bri de , Gerald Gartz, Robert
Marsocci and Ja mes McNamara.
Following a wedding tr ip to
Fl ori da , the couple will live In
Springfield, Ma ss.
SURPR ISE PARTY GIVEN
A surprise 35th wedding
~ anniversary party wa s given on
"-isaturday evening , Aug. 24, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs . Henry Lesnick · of 79 Overhllt Road by
their chil dren Mrs. Marjorie
Bader , Howard Les nick and Miss
Sus an
Lesni-ck.
Seventy-five
guests attended the catered buffet
from Washington, D,C., New
Jersey, New York, Massach usetts
and Rhode Isl and.

for the practice of

GENERAL DENTISTRY
960 RESERVOIR AVENUE, SUITE 3 Cranston , R.I.
Mrs. Robert Fain
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
were Mis s Ellen Faye Berliner ,
Mi ss Ri ta Lee Davis and Mi ss
E ll ene Da vi s. The honor
atte ndants wore empi re style
gown of pale pink ottoman
accented with s hocking pink satin
trim .
Carl H. Feldman was
man , and ushers were Arnold
Gordon , Howard Rabinowtiz,
Elliot Lemelman and Jerome
Schaufeld.
Following a wedding trip to
Puerto Rico, the couple will
reside in Newtonville , Mas s .

Office hours
by appointment

Te l.
942-0270

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
J'he modern conservative
congregation on the East ·Side
ROCHAMBEAU AVENUE
is pleased to announce that it con now accept applications for

membership .
We offer the finest , completely air-conditioned facilities for your

pleasure , convenience and enjoyment.
Early application will reserve your seats for our inspirational
High Holy Day Services under the expert guidance of
RABBI NATHAN N. ROSEN
INQUIRIES INVITED:
DAYS: Temple Office, 331-9393
EVENINGS: Mr. Paige, 331-4129 or
Mr. Lapatin, 861-52S6
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ( FULL YEAR) '125.00
Special consideration extended to newlyweds

ISRAEL
$444

l 0-DAY PACKAGE
TOURS from

Before you book your Israel or Israe l-Europe trip , ask for our fre e booklets listing
hundreds of tours fr om 10 days to 90 days.

AIR ONLY ALSO ARRANGED

MIAMI BEACH PACKAGE
$208

Including round trip JET FROM PROVIDENCE
AMAZING
8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS

only

At these famous ocean-front hotels: Casablanca,
Crown, Sans Souci, Saxony, Sherry Frontenac, Versailles
Mrs. Byron J. Siegal

(Continued on page 11)
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announces the opening of his office

FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr . and Mrs. Burton C,
Weiser of 6 Wellspring Drive,
Cranston, announce the birth of
their firs t child and son, David
Michael, on Aug. 12.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Seltzer of
115 Glenbrook Road, Warwick.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Wei ser of 413
Woodbine Street, Cranston.
Great-grandparent s are
Joseph Seltzer of 112 Sayles
Avenue, Pawtucket, and Jacob
Godfrey of 115 Glenbrook Road,
Warwick.

CORR ECTION
There were inaccuracie s in
the an n ouncement of the
engagement of Miss Jane Aline
Hor v I t z to Richard Harris
Passman In theAug. 23 Herald. Jt
should have read
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Horvitz of
51 Blaisdell Street, Cranston,
- announce the engagement of their
daughter , Miss Jane Aline

WILL RESUME
TEACHING
IN SEPTEMBER

MELVIN D. GOLDFINE, D.M.D.

TWINS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen S,
Rosenfeld of 7308 Rippon Road,
Alexandria, Va., announce the
birth of twin boys, Michael ·and
James , on Aug. 18.
Ma ternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Bramson of
Cranstom . Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. J ay Rosenfeld
of Pittsfield, Mass .

HAYMANS HA VE SON
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haym an
of Shannon Drive, Warwick,
announce the birth of their second
chil d and fir s t son, Mark David,
on Aug. i2.
Ma ternal gr andpa r ents are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellen of
Sacket St r eet.
Paternal
grandparents a,re Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Hayman of Bowen Street.

MRS. ARTHUR
EINSTEIN

Subs cribe to the Herald.

The weddi ng of Toby Ruth
Lemelman of 15 Francis Street ,
Brookline, Mass. , daughter of
Mr . and Mrs . Max Lemelman, to
Robert Fain of 60 Broadway , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fain, took
place at Temple Emanu- El on
Monday, Sept. 2, at 12:30 p.m . A
reception followed in the temple
meeting hall.
The bride wore an empire
styled gown fashioned with a
sculptured neckline, a bodice of
Alericon l ace on Engli sh net
accented wi th seed pearl s , and an
ivory peau de sole skirt.
Mrs. Carl H. Feldman was

Miss Gloria Rita Rothman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar thur
Rothm an of 36 Roger W111iams
Green. was married on Sunday,
Sept. I, to Byron J ay Siegal, son
of Mr. and Mrs . Herbert Siegal of
Worcester, Mass . Rabbi Abraham
Chill and Cantor Ivan Perlman
officiated a t the I p .m. ceremony
which was held a t the SheratonBiltmor e Hotel. A reception
followed In the Garden Room of
the hotel.
Given In marri age by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
white organdy fashioned with a
scoop neckline.
Venice lace
accented the
short sleeves ,
formed the e mpire waistline and
bordered the hem of the organdy
cage overskirt. A full length
Watteau train was attached. An
organza bow fa shioned In floral
effect held her short silk Illusion
I

.veil . She c arried her mother' s
heirloom Bibl e covered with
white orchids .
Miss Leah Mushnlck was maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Sa nd ra Rosner, Mi ss Gilda
Rosner and Mrs. Doug! as Heath.
The honor atte ndants wore pink
full length goV{ns accented with
l ace at the empire wai s tline and
on the train. P ink bows with
s tre amers served as headpieces ,
and they carried pink casc ade
bouquets.
Donald Siegal served as best
man for his br other. Ushers were
Martin Rothman, brother of the
bride, Daniel
Marks , Lloyd
Abram s and John Karagounls.
Following a wedding trip to
New York City, the couple will
live at 1040 North Pleasant
Street, Amherst, Mass.

3

INCREASES FOURFOLD
JERUSALEM Since the
·establishment of the state, the
Jewis h population In Israel has
Increased fourfold, It was
reported here by the Bureau of
Statistic s. In 1948, there were an
estimated 649,000 Jews In Is r ael.
At the end of las t year there were
2,383,000 Jews In the country.

Pockog~ also includ es 3 wonderful meals do ily, plu s round trip transfers fr o m
airport to hotel plus room and pri vate both, fr ee 2 1" TV in each roo m plus o visi t
to a night spot plus dine-around program ot ony of the above hote ls. Also
include d! fabulou s New Yo rk musica l hit , plus many o ther extra s.

OPEN MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
• BANNER• CONCORD• GROSSINGERS
• SEA CREST • TARLETON

Honeymoon Planning
Our Specialty

Call Anytime

Zelda Kauffman c.T.c
( Certified Travel Counsl!lor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

________________. . _________
___
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If you c an' t afford diamonds, give her .the Herald.

l

BIG

FLOOR

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM:

195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
Just a note to let you know you can shop for cOrpe ting the ea sy way .

No crowds - No excitement - Just plain personal
attention, by yours truly.

\

Stop by anytime (Rear of Cole Avenue Drug ) if o_n ly -~
? visit my samp le showroom or o ~k for information abou t any of your floor covering problems .

Remember - you con still buy quality and save money, the a nswer is, over 30 ,
yea rs fl oor co,.,ering e xperie nce and " low overhead ".
-

PHONE DAY OR EVENING
521 -2410

Than ks

Murrar Trink/t'

The best there is!

Manischewi1Z

GEFILTE FISH
In jars
or cans.
Delicious
both ways.

ENGAGED: Dr. and Mrs. Dexter
Wolfson of 11 Grossy Ploin Terrace, Bethel, Conn., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Marcia Sherry Wolfson, to
Harris Joy Finberg, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edword Finberg of 200 Highland Avenue.
Miss Wolfson

was graduated

from Joel Borlow High School in
Redding, Conn ., and is presently a
sophomore at Simmons College.
Mr. Finberg, a summa cum
laude groduote of Oassicol High
School and a mogno cum loude
graduate of Brown University, is
now a sophomore at the Harvard
Medical School. He mode the voledictory address at Classical, and at
Brown he was elected to the hon orary societies of Sigma Xi, Tau
Beto Pi, and Phi Beto Kapp. He

wos also o Froncis Woyland Scholor.
A summer 1969 wedding is
planned .

Produced under strict Rabb1n1cal superv,s,on Certificate on request

JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE
AT SULLIVAN'S

R.I. RECREATION CENTER
Pawtucket Avenue - North Main Street·- City Line

Starting
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 7, 1968
AT 1 P.M.

For BOYS and GIRLS 9 through 15
REGISTER NOW!!

REB UK E QUESTIONERS
AM STERDAM Two Ea s t
who are
participa ting along with an Is rae li
Army de tail and a group of
Is raeli civil tan s in a four-day
march across the Nether! ands
r e buked q ue s ti oner s who
s ugge s ted that their pre sence had
political implication s. The march
is an ann ual sporting event in
which the Dutch Army and others
take part. The Is raeli contingent
includes women soldiers .

J er u s a I em Arabs

MOTrv ATION?
What is the
JERUSALEM current motivation behind the
settlement in Israel of Jews from
the United States and Canada?
According to a survey conducted
by the Israel Institute for Applied
Social Research It stems less
from Zionist Ideology than from a
desire to lead a fuller J ewlsh
life.

Name ... ... .. .. .... ..... ..... ........... .. ... .... ... .......... .. . .

Address .. ... ... ...... .. .. ....................... ..... ..... ... ... .
Telephone ....... ..... .. ... ......... ......... ....... ... ......... .
·
Mail This Coupon To The Alleys
With Your ' 1.00 Registration Fee Or Bring
It With You

Have You Thought of Keeping
Goldf",sh?
'

---....-....::::::::

''YOO--HfJOI MR. COLDEN, I THINK MV
RADIATOR IS OVER-HEATING."
Don't let a clogged radiator spoil the performance of
your car. let us check your cooling system and give
your engine tremendous boost.

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works
185 Pine St.

GA 1-2625

Providence

A retired couple in Omaha
have just written me a letter
that makes a good startingp oint for today's discussion.
Subject .:.... pets.
Here's the problem. The two
Nebrask ans have just lost their
dog, and they doubt the wisdom o f getting anoth er. Feel
it's too much of a problem at
their s tage of life. But they've
a lways had a dog before, so
they'd like to know if I can
come up with a n y s uggestions.
At this point, many readers
will stand up and say, "How
about a cat?" Well, there• s
something to be said for the
idea b ecau se a cat requires less
attention than a dog. Still, a
feline arou nd the house is
liable to get underfoot just
when yo u can least afford to
take a spill. And far as !know,
no one has yet discovered a
way to keep cats from clawing
the furniture.
Maybe a different kind .6f
pet is the a nswer - a couple
of can aries, for instance.
Or a bowl o f goldfish. It's
obvious that goldfish are
popular with senior citizens
popular with senior citizens
be ca u se they h ave simple

:: ::: : ; :::: ::::::=:=~=~
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Herald Recipes

I

2 Eggs
APRICOT SQUARES
I 3/4 c Flour, all purpose
14x9 pan, greased
2 T Cocoa
350 degree oven
pinch
Salt
45 min .
Chocolate Bits and Nuts , optional
3 1/4 c Flour, all purpose
Mix' dates, hot water and soda and
3/4 c Sugar
set aside to cool. Add butter.
I t Baking Powder
Beat eggs and sugar. Fold In date
1/4 t Salt
mixture and combined dry
I c Vegetable Shortening
Ingredients. , Pour Into pan. If
1 Egg, beaten
desired, dot with chocolate bits
1 t Vanilla
and nuts. Bake .
2 lb jar .Apricot Jam
Mrs. Saul Breslow
Sift together fl our, s ugar , baking
powder and salt. Add s hortening .
*
egg and vanilla . Mi x wl th fork or
CHINESE CHEWS
crumble with fingers un til sm all
8x8 pan, greased
piece s are formed. Spread about
350 degree oven
half the mi xture on pan and pat
35 minutes
with hand. Spread wi th 3/4 of the I c Sugar
jam. over mixture . Di s tribute 3 / 4 c sifted Fl our, all purpose
bat ance of mi xture on top of jam I t Baking P owder
and pat gently. Bake.
1/4 t Salt
Mrs. Sayre Summe r
2 Eggs , beaten
I c Date s . chopped
I c Walnut Me ats
BROWNIE S - Fr os ted
I t Vanill a
8x8 pan, greased
Sift togethe r s ugar, fl our. baking
350 degree
20-25 min.
powder and salt. Combine with
r emaining Ingredients. Bake. Cut
2 sq. unsweetened Chocol ate
I c Sugar
Into square s whlle hot. Sprinkle
with confectioner' s s ugar.
1/2 c Butter. melted
1/8 t Salt
Mrs. Norman R. Goodman
2 Egg s. separated
1/2 c Flour, all-purpo se, sifted
CRUNCHY COOKIES
I /2 c chopped Nuts
Cookie s heet, greased
I t Vanilla
350 degree oven
Melt chocolate and butter - add
• 12- 15 min.
sugar and s alt - cool s lightly.
Yield approx. 50
Add beaten egg yolks . flour,
1/2 c Butter or Margarine ,
vanilla and nuts . Blend well. Fold
softened
I c Sugar
in stiffly beaten white s . Turn Into
pan and bake. Cool.
1/2 c Sour Cre am
I Egg
FROSTING
2 sq . un sweetened Chocolate
It Vanill a
2 c sifted Flour. all purpo se
I /4 c Cream, all purpo se
I /2 t Baking Soda
1 1/2 T Butter
1/2 Lemon , juice and rind
I c Suga r
I Egg , slightly beate n
4 c sug ared Corn Flake s
In heavy saucepan, me! t chocolate
Cream butter and sugar; add sour
and butter. Add s ugar. cream and
cream , egg , vanilla . juice and ·
rind. Beat well.
egg. Bring to a boll. s tirring
cons t antl y and continue bolling
Sift flour and baking soda; add to
for 1 minute . Remove from he at.
the creamed mi xture, blending
Add vanill a and cool. Beat 2 to 3
until s motth.
,
minu tes . Spread on brownie s and
Gently crus h sugared flakes .
refrigerate over ni ght. Cut Into
Shape dough Into balls , using a
squares . If desired, decorate with
heaping teaspoonful for each.
nut s before refri ge r a ting .
Roll ball In flake s to cover ,e ntire
s urface. Pl ace on cookie sheet
"Delicious 111"
·
Mrs. Loui s Lipson
about i 1/4" apart. Bake.
Mrs . Simon Lessler
DATE FU[X;E SQUAR ES
cHilEst SQUARES
13x9 pan. greased
8x8 pan
350 degree oven
350 degree oven
40-45 min.
30 min.
I small pkg. Dates , cut up
20 Graham Crackers, crushed
I cut Hot Water
1/8 lb. Butter, melted
I t Baking Soda
1/2 lb. Farmers or Pressed
1/4 lb Butter , Melted
Cheese
I c Sugar
I /2 I b. Cottage Cheese
3/4 c Sugar
2 Eggs
I 1/2 t Vanilla
I 1/2 t Lemon Julee
I can Cherry Pie
Filling
(optional)
Combine graham cracker$- with
butter for crus t.
Line pan with one- half the crumb
mi xture.
[n electric mixer, blend cheeses
and eggs - beat well. Add sugar,
- Retirement Adviser
vanilla and lemon juice and beat
tmtil very smooth. Pour over
crus t and cover with remaining
crumb s. Bake . Cool
then
needs, stay in one place, a nd
refrigerate . Cut into square s and
provide their own kind of comserve in fluted cupcake liners.
panionship.
If desired. top with t able spoon of
Let's s uppos e you decide
cherry pie filling.
these a r e the pets for you. If
Mr s . Shepley Shapiro
you've never kept them before,
the first s tep is to consult some
one who knows what to do.
sYBIL'.S COCO-PINE SQUARES
A friend may have most of
9x9 pan. greased
the information yo u need. A
350 degree oven
pet shop owner certainly
50 min .
should. In any case, it' s wise
I T Butter or Margarine
to keep a guidebook on h11nd.
1 T Suga r
When you select your goldI Egg
fish, don't just ta k e the ones
I Egg Yolk, (re serve white )
with the colorin g you prefer.
I c Flour
They should be in good conI t Baking Powder
dition - no torn fins, f or
I 1/2 c crus hed P ineapple,
example. Get a f,shbowl with
drained
en ough room to swim in, and
Topping:
be su re it has a wide mouth
I Egg
because fish need oxygen from
I c Sugar
•
the air.
I T Butter , melted
When yo u h ave your gold2 c Coconut
fish installed in your living
Cre am butter and s ugar. Add egg,
room, remember that the wa ter
plu s one e gg yolk und beat well .
has to be kept .fresh at a ternSift flour and baking powder and
perature of a round 65 degrees.
fold Into above. Spre ad over
In other words, the water has
bottom of pan. Cove r comple te ly
to be changed, and the bowl
with pineapple .
cleaned, periodically.
Topping: Beat one e gg , plus the
Feed them regula rl y, watch
rese rved white, until light.
out for sickness - it's a danger
Gr aduall y s tir in s uga r and blend
sign iftheystop eatingorstar t
well . Fold in me lted butter and _
gasping - and you should get
cocom..11. Spread over cr us hed
a lot of pleasure from your
plneapp1e. Bake .
1
new pets.
_ ,,,,,
Mrs. Hyman Golds tein
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Hebrew School.
Elementary
grades will meet three times
weekly.
An opening assembly for all
s tudents of the religious school
will be held on Sunday ar 10:30
a.m. Additional Informa tion may
be obtained by calling the temple
office at DE 1-9393 or Mrs.
Sumner L. Woolf, school
chairman, at PL 1-3104.

Hebrew Schools

To Start Sunday
All Jewish schools of the
Greater • Providence area will
hold classes on Sunday, Sept. 8, It
has been announced by Joseph
Teverow, president of the Bureau
of Jewish Education.
A resolution passed by. the
Board of Rabbis of Rhode lsl<ind
and ·the 11 congregations requires
a minimum of five years of
continuous Hebrew study for Bar
Mltzvah candi da te s. 1blrd
graders In public school s hould
be enrolled In Hebrew school In
order to meet this requirement ,
The five schools which
introduced the audio-lingual
method of teaching Hebrew ·three
years ago will continue with It In
their first and second grades.
These school s are at Temples
Beth Isr ae l, Beth Sholom,
Emanu-EI, Beth Torah and Beth
Am .
Other schools afflli a ted wl th
the Bureau are Temple Beth El,
the Community Hebrew High
School , Congrega tion Ohawe
Sholom, Providence Hebrew Day
School, Temple
Sinai
and
Congregation Shaare Zedek- Son s
of Abraham.

OPENS REGISTRATION
Temple Beth Sholom will
accept I ate registration for the
1968-1969 school year on Sunday,
Sept. 8, from 10 a.m . to 12 noon
at the school office. Children
between the ages of 6 and 8 will
be accepted for
Kindergarten
classes and at eight years of age
or In the third grade of public

MEMBERSHIP T EA
Alpha Lambda Sorority will
hold a membership tea In the
S<iplnsley Hall of the Jewish
Community Center from 2 to 4
p .m. on Sunday , Sept. 15.
Members of the board will
explain the organization. Senior
high school youth Is Invited to

"T CROSSWORD. PuiZLE
9. Large

Stuff
oneself

12. Pleasure
craft

H. and
crafts
15. Ornament
16. Lahd

measure
17. S~arium:
sym.
18. Eskimo
knife
19. Back
20. Delight

23. Watercraft
24. Snake,
!or one
26. U nadorned

28. Slicer
31 . Burmese
premier
32. Molst
33. Greek
letter
34. Football
position :
abbr.

DOWN
l. Pert. to
singing
2. Injure
3. Spawn
4. Tiny
5. Rivulet
7. Dry
8. African
desert
11 . Struggle
for breath
13. Jog
15. Defrauded
18. Employ
19. Stronghold
2

3

4

~

20

21

~~

24

38

39

42. Ventilatea
43. Vended
44. Movable
barrier

1¾41

~

43
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HOTEL OPEN THIS SUMMER FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS ONLY

In!

~

Reservations Now Being Accepted
For The High Holidays
For res.rvations write or phone EV 4-3102 KASHRUTH SUPERVISION

I
r/Ll!,RI•
r:

ST 1•9761

HON.E YMO~~ PLANNING

,,

RESERVATION SERVICE

WE SPECIALIZE IN HONEYMOONS!
Bermuda, Miami Beach, Aruba, California,
Han,aii, Puerto Rico, Nassau, P ocono Mts.
-and Many Others. Free gifts.

Call us at 831-5200

DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY

prit:~808 p~.~~~ ST.

SEPT. 10, 1968

7~a,,,t Sttwiee 1«c. Open ••••ings by appt.

FRANK F. SWARTZ INSURANCE A_GENCY
& ASSOCIATES
HONORED BY

UNITED LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

,t
1

FOUR MEMBERS OF THE FRANK F. SWARTZ GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
REPRESENTATIVES FOR UNITED LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
IN RHODE ISLAND, WERE HONORED LAST WEEK AT THE COMPANY ' S
ANNUAL WHITE MOUNTAIN CLUB CONFERENCE HELD AT HERSHEY HOTEL IN
HERSHEY, PENNSYLVANIA. THE CONFERENCE MEMBERSHIP IS COMPOSED OF
THE COMPANY' S TOP SALES PRODUCERS AND MEETS BUT ONCE A YEAR .
LEADING THE GROUP FROM RHODE ISLAND WAS GENERAL AGENT , FRANK
F. SWARTZ OF PROVIDENCE WHO HAS BEEN ASSOCIATED WITH UNITED LIFE
AND ACCIDENT SINCE 1937, AND A MEMBER OF THE CONFERENCE EACHYEAR SINCE THAT TIME. ALSO ATTENDING WERE MANUEL YOUNG, C.R.,
ASSOCIATE OF THE SWARTZ AGENCY SINCE 1950, AND AN OFFICIAL OF THE
WHITE MOUNTAIN CLUB FOR SEVERAL YEARS ; ARTHUR S. GREGIAN, C.R.,
WHO JOINED THE AGENCY IN 1949; AND MORTON Y. PAIGE .
MESSRS. SWARTZ, YOUNG AND GREGIAN ARE LIFETIME MEMBERS OF THE
CONFERENCE.
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37. Classify
39. Sticky

moon
35. Bunyan
36. Melody
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LAST WEEKS
ANSWER.

32. Diminished,
as the
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36. Vlpera
38. Commenced
40. Small

MAGIC SHOWS

30. Venture
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29. Unmask E

~[:)

35. Thin
cushion

ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND

521-2471

21. Pale
browr,
22. Verb
form
23. Wager
25. Place
26. Lamp
27. Pro-

6. Yemenite
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CATERING

HARRY BAILEY

MUTTER

TO HOLD FIRST MEETING
The fir s t mee ting of the
season of the Sholom Chapter,
Pioneer Women, will be held on
Tuesday, Sept. 10, ar 8:15 p.m .
Mr s . Maurice Schw a rt z ,
president of Club 1, will In s tall
the new officers at thi s mee ting
which will be held at the Roger
William s Bank in Warwick. A
coffee hour will foll ow .
Women between the ages of 20
and 35 are invited to attend.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Mr s . Edward
Bochne r at 941- 7766.

10. Locale

EXCLUSIVE KOSHER

VOTE

YWCA OFFERS PROGRAM
A Saturday outdoor program
''<.. for boys and girls will be offered
thl,s fall by the YWCA of Greater
Rhode Island.
The program will Include
cl asses In canoeing, field
archery, sailing, and there will
al so be a_n outing club for
children from six to 11 years of
age.
Further Information may be
obtained by calling 294-3805 or
861-2910.

11.

WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1A

KEY WORK

§

·c ellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor, Inc.

TUNED • REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED

=

T EMPLE SINA I SCHOOL
Re g i str ation for
al l
departments of' the Temple Sin ai
religious school, Kindergarten
through pos t-Confirmation and
fir s t year through fifth year
Hebrew and advanced Hebrew,
will take pl ace 01, Sunday , Sept. 8,
from 9 a.m. through 11 a.m.
Reli gious school · will s tart on
Sa turday and Sund ay , Sept. 14 and
15, and Hebrew School will s tart
on Monday, Sept. 16.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For ex-

PIANOS

PLAN SPORTS NITE
Children ' s Birthday Parties
Temple Beth Torah' s Men's
~== SRUCE & JEANETTE !=
Club will hol d ·its annual Men' s
·Rhode Island's
Club Sports Nlte on Sunday , Sept. · §
Youngest Magicians
§
15, at 6:30 p.m. at the temple
§
434-3183
§
social hall.
;ii111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ffi
A debate between "Cher"
Pol il i(al A.dverti:i.ement
Nichols and "Amby" Smith, well known s ports personalities , on
"Who Will
Win
the World
Serie s," will be a feature of the
evening. Mr .' Nichols is an
ass istan t secr~ary of the R. I.
Hospital Trust · Company , and
manager of its Fairlawn office.
JOHN A.
Mr. Sm ith Is sports editor and
community director for
the
Pawtuxet Valley Time s of West
Warwick.
A dinner for chil dren who will
SENATOR
a ttend the sport s ni ght as gue s ts
39th
DISTRICT
of the members hip will precede
the debate .

LADIES TO MEET
The Ladles ' Auxiliary of the
Providence Hebr ew Shel terlng
Society will hold Its fir s t meeting
of r he season on Monday
afternoon, Sept. 9 , at 86 Jefferson
Street;
Plans for the coming year will
be discussed by Mrs.
Sam
Ludrnan, president,
and
the
committee s . The public Is invited
to attend. Refreshments will be
served.

ACROSS
l. Masticate
5. Game fish

For news of Israel, Jewish
comm un It I es throughout the
worl'd, local organizations and
society, read the Herald . . . and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area .

r0 3t.

.

CERTIFIED REPRESENTATIVE
MANUEL YOUNG

~0

3!>

37

~ 40
42
~

~

~
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GENERAL AGENT
FRANK F. SWARTZ

UNITED LIFE AND
ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW ENGLAND

Concord, New Hampshire
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The Second Generation
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Welcome Home

'►

I-

serve.

If you keep a carbon copy of your release and there's a mistake. you will be able to look it up first so that you can feel free
to call and reprimand us without later finding out to your embarrassment that it was your own error in the first place.
When an error is our fault , we will agree with you when you
complain, and we will correct it al the earliest possible moment.
Pictures dress up your story - people will stop to look ~l a pie-.
ture as they go through the paper. Because of the process we .use
- and if you compare-our pictures with those in other papers you
will notice the super iority of ours - we must charge organizations
for the time and material used in processing them. These prices
are based on the size of the picture.
Remember, howev\:r : that we are not miracle men. A good
picture, taken with a proper camera and film by a professional
photographer will reproduce beautifully. A badly posed, badly
lighted, blurred picture will reproduce just that way , badly
posed, badly lighted and blurred. Such pictures distress us and
will distress you. Don ' t send them in .
On last word - we have no favorite organizations; we hold no
grudges against any organizations. ·
If your organization is getti ng little or no publicity, check with
your publicity chairman. Organizations which send in proper
news releases on time will receive the proper publicity.
CHARGE;S BY PRE SS
LONDON A charge by the
Ea st German pres s that Zionists
were responsible for the political
upheavel In Czechoslovakia which
led to the Invasion of that country
by Russia and Its satellites has
led to speculation here that the
Jews In that unhappy country
were facing an anti- Zionist
campaign along the lines In
Poland.

' >

PLAN RESEARCH
MINNEAPOLI S
community program

asserted

and with the increase in numbers

came

September and October may mean back-to-school clothes, fall
_ cleaning or the beauties of Indian summer to many, but to the
organization minded a nd to a newspaper, this is the time when
clubs, temples, synagogues, societi,es, etc. , come to life.
Proper publicity is as important to an organization as it is to a
soap, a cereal, or an automobile.
And what better organ for publicity is there than a newspaper?
BUT - and it 's a very big but - in order that a newspaper may
give your organization the best sort of publicity , there must be
cooperation between the organization and the newspaper.
What does thi s mean ?
The article must be NEWS. The article must be ON TIME.
The article must give COMPLETE and ACCURATE FACTS .
After a meeting has been held , unless something unusu a l was
done or said , it is no longer news.
If the a rticle has appea r-ed in another pa per prior to its a ppeara nce in the Herald. it is no longer news . If a good pr oporti o n of
our readers have already read about something. its news va lue
has di sappeared . For the same reason, we publish only ONE article a bout each meeting of any orga niza tion.
Ex press ion s of opinion s. fee s. exhortations to att end . do not
belong in a news stor y. Thi s is wh y we carry ad ve rti sement s in
our pa per. In ad s yo u may express yourself as yo u wi sh (within
rea so n. o f course).
When you think of the number of societies. temples, sy nagog ues. sisterhood s. brotherhood s. fa mil y groups. clubs, agencies,
etc .. you can reali ze that al the height of the seaso n we have
quite a few news item s coming into our offi ce.
If we -pl ace your news with that of oth er organi zation s readers
will find it - they know where to look for it. · Thi s. plu s our
ma ke-up problem s. is the reason that we have to have a Monday
noon deadline for organi zation news and society item s. (Our adverti sing deadline is Wednesday noon.)
Please, when you write a news release. put in the
WHO - The name of the organization, in full.
WHAT - A meeting, a luncheon. a speaker (full name).
WHEN - Time and date.
WHERE - The place (and if it' s a private home or an
out-of-the-way place, the address).
And not a s necessary, but of interest, the
WHY - To provide money for the needy or the crippled, to
start a campaign , etc. Also be sure to give the FULL names of
committee members and to spell them correct ly.
Include your name, phone number, and in what capacity you

'•
•
'••
,,•

Generation

itself.
Sons and daughters of
lm;:nlgrants began to Inch up In
the percentage of the popul atlon
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About three decades ago the
Second

diversification

In

professions and intere s ts .
The second ieneration, first

of all , moved away from the old
so-called "Ghetto" areas where
they were born, and began to open
up new neighborhoods. TI1ey

sometime s

took

their

parents

with them, but more often they
left the parental homes only to
come back for a visit. They built
new homes where there were only

meadows

and

swamps.

They

dared to come in pl ace s where
their parents never dreamed of

stepping In .
The second gener ation cho se

for them selves new professions .
The son of a rail or became a

doctor. The son of _a br ick Iayer
became a politici an. The son of a
mill worker became a I awye r .
TI1ey ente red in compe tition with

the Old Se ttl er s , and succeeded.
With the economic and
profe ssional change s came the
p e netr at i o n into commtmal
affairs . They s ucceeded in that,

too. Wher e their parents did
charitable work by themselve s ,
th e ir s on s
and daughte r s
appoint ed d i re ct o r s
and
admini stra tors and everything

they touched

became

world. They

became

members of trade associations
wher e their father s were
members of a trade union. They
or ga ni ze d I ar ge
business
enterpri ses wher e their
immigr ant parents were only
g rocers and variety s tore

owner s.

They

became

mill

owne rs and indus trialis ts where
their parents were only arti s ans
in their one man s hops .

And they demanded a share in
the affairs of city and s tate and
national govern tllent. They

received what they demanded. All
the door s were open before them.

Sons of Immigrants challenged
sons of old familie s , and when the
elections came the be s t man won.
The Second Generation was
particularly a s sertive during this
summer.
Two National Conventions of
the two political parties were

held,

and

in

both

business connections with their

neighbors. He Is a gifted speaker
where

hi s

sons

of

immigrants were given important

place s.
The running mate of Richard
Nixon is the son of a Greek
lmmil[rant, Spiro Agnew.
The rtmning mate of Hubert

handicapped simply · because the
language was new to them.

cardiopulmonary diagnostic
testing a hd a community
demon s tration project on
emphysema and chronic
bronchitis are among research

projects planned for the next five·
years at Mount Sinai Hospital
here Involving an outlay of about
$2 million.

He

were invited to the cere mony of

swearing-In and r eception for the
Judge of the Family Court of
Rhod e I s l a n d , William R.

!i

I
;:

Judge, in the presence of a Rabbi.
His parents, were they present at

the

procedings,

would

have

relived scenes of pogroms,
poverty, crossing of the ocean,

the agony of being strangers In a
strange land, the difficulties of
bringing up children, the self
denial in sending their son
William to Brown , and then to
Harvard Law School.
The typical First Generation
Immigrant ody ssey to a Second
Gene r ation fin al arrival.

.

With an estimated 200,000,000

s tol en and the time yo u report
thi s fact to the issuer.
You ar e vulne r able , in short
and thus , here are basic

c ard s in circulation in the U.S.
today and with ye ar ly c ard losse s

guideline s for

as high as 1,500,000 the chances

others and for limiting the
possible losse s you could suffer

that y our own credi t c ar ds will be
s tolen have s oared. The market
for s tolen credit cards has in fact
become s o lucrative th at s ome

cards sell for $500 or more each.
A card thief can run up $5,000 to
$10,000 of charge s for item s
r anging from auto batteries to
, diamond rings before .the los s is

credit card

protecting your

against

abuse

by

if your card is stolen:

## Don't leave your credit
card in the glove compartment of
your car. Thi s is one of the first
places .a profes s ional credit card

thief looks.
## Don't underestimate

the

value of your card because it's

even reported.
As a general rule, you, the
card holder, are not re spons ible
for charges m4de against your
card by someone else if you

made of heavy paper or plastic.
Consider it as the equivalent of
cash and just as tempting to a
thief.

received the card un solicited.
These charges must be absorbed
by ·the bank or other organization

lying around In your office or

## Don't leave credit cards

hotel room any more than you

would leave a stack of cash lying

issuing the cards. Nevertheless,

around. Instead, keep your cards

you are still under obligation to
report the loss of the card

securely In your wallet or purse.
## Don't preserve out of date

immediately to the is s uer.
The American Express Co.

limits the liability of its credit

credit cards or cards you don't
intend to use. Destroy the cards
which you do not _use and

card customers to $100, but
again, you must report a toss at

collection to make sure you are

once and In writing to be eligible
for the liability limit. Several

need and want.

states, too, have passed laws in
most instances, this limit applies
Nevertheless, also ·as a
general rule, you, the holder of a

credit card, ARE LIABLE for
losses during the period between
the time the card was lost or

periodically weed out your
keeping only the cards you do
,

##

Don't casually throw
unsolicited credit cards In the
waste basket, Carefully destroy
each card first . Trash bins are
another favorite hunting spot for
credit card thieves.

## Do, in a separate place,
keep a list of the names and
numbers of each of your credit
(Co~tinued on page 16)

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
A SERVICE Of THE

GENERAL JEWISH COMMIT-TEE OF PROVIDENCE, INC.
For Usting Call 421--4111
MONDAY, !'EPTEMBER9, 1968
I 0:00 o .m .•Miriam Ho1pitol Women•, A11ociotion, Boord MM ting

~:=

~:: :td::~;u~~1r:;;' ~:=~H=~Wl~~::~~;.t::!J Mffting
1:00 p.m..Lodin' Auxiliary, Riback-Win1ton no. 406, ltegulor Meeting
1:00 p.m .•Jem!'"' Emonu•EI, Board MHting
1:00 p.m .•What Cheer Lodge no. 24, Knight. of l'ylhios, Reguktr Meeting
TUESDAY, SEPTEMIH 10, 1968
10:00 o .m .•,rovKtenc• Chopler, National Council Jewi,h Women, Board M"ting

very important to the contestants.
But to us, the observers of the
American scene, the important

~ ~~~~~~,=~d~n=

immigrant dares to run against
asserts itself. _

regional and s tate courts were
present. Lawyers and business
men 11 stened to the Governor of
the state, John Chafee, install the

How To Protect Your Credit Card
Your credit card is now m ore
vulnerable to theft and m is use
th an ever before .

only to unsolicited credit cards.

the son of a Yankee.
The Second

son of an Immigrant from
Eastern Europe being sworn In as
Judge In the presence of an
e s timated audience of five
hundred people. Judges of the

·'

were unknowns before, except in
their own states . But in the

the Second Generation in the
political life of Rhode Island.
Frank Licht challenges the
Governor of old stock New
England, John Chafee. It does not
matter whether it will be Licht or
Chafee for the next term as
Governor of Rhode Island. It Is

coming

into its own in our own days. 11le

by Sylvia Parter

,,,,

the past couple of years to limit
the card holder's liability, but in

scheme of the political life of

Here, too, is an example of

the Second Gen, ratlon

YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH

Humphrey Is Edmund Muskie, a
son of Polish Immigrants.
We might also add that both

America they were im".Jortant and
considered relevant to the
winning of the elections.
And in our own state we have
two examples of this as sertion of

Goldberg .

!{4='"'-~-----~=----~

thing Is the fact that the_son of an
A
of

parent s -- were

leaves a respected place as Judge
in the Superior Courts of Rhode
Island where his family would
have been happy to be on speaking
term s with a Judge .
Frank Licht of the Second
Generation · walks freely and
confidently In high places. He
walks as a Rhode Islander and a
Jew without hesitation.
And then there Is Willi am R,
Goldberg.
Las t month my wife and I

big and

imposin_g and l ar ge in scale .
The second generation made
its impact in the bus ine ss and

fin ancial

follow and support the efforts of
others. He feels at home in the
company of other Rhode Isl anders
where his parents could only have

c~•on;:;, ~~i:~:i\:'!:':!:IJ.~f,tu;omen, Regular MM ting
2:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple S.th David, Regulor MHting
I : 15 p.m.•lodie1' A•MKiolion, ,rovidence HebNvt Day Sch-I. Board MNth,g
WEDNESDAY, SE"EMIER 11 , 1961
1:00 p.m.-PlonNr Women of ,rovidence, Board Meeting
7:45 p.m .•Jewl1h Community Cel1ter, Boord Mffting
1:00 p.m.•Touro Fro ..mol A11ociotion, lt. .ulat Meeting
_
1:00 p.m,•Cron,..n.Worwil:k Chapter, &'noi &' rilh Women, l . . ula, MNlong
1:00 p.m . s-awtucket-Central Foll• S.nior HodoHoh, loard MMtlng
1:00 p.m,•Sl1terhood Temple &.th Shok»m, &oord MNling
1:00 p.rn .. JONIO'-m Group of Hodos1e1h, loard Mffling
THUISOAY, SEPTEM&H 12, 1961
1:00 p.m ,•ladle1' Auxltio,y, I.I. l'nl no. 23 , 1.,1,1lor MMling
1: 15 p.m.•Sh••~ Templehth Am, &oord Mff tlng
,

Generation
.

1n Frank Licht we see all the
characteristics of that

generation. He ls a successful
1awyer, where his parents could
not even dream of a law school.

He I~ a leader In his community
where his family could only
/ , 1,:,'.f ,

1.
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BRIDGE
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By Robert E. Starr
Last year my Bridge Club was
honored by the presence of the
World's ' greatest player, Benito
Garozzo, from the famous World
Champion Italian Blue Team.
Last week he returned for
another visit and played In the
regular Evening Duplicate. His
-Pa.i;tner was Michael Ledeen,
another member of the Team
gathered together by Movie Actor
and Bridge Player, Omar Sharif.
After the Duplicate they
played some Informal I.M.P.
Team of Four matches partnered
by the man responsible for
g ettl ng them here, Joseph
Aquilino, of Providence. The hand
below Is from one of those
matches and created quite a
discussion among the many
Kibitzers.
North

.A
♦

K 10 8 5 2

♦

A J 9 3

♦

A 5 2

West
•
•

East
♦ J 7 6 3
• J 8 5 2

Q 9
10 9 6

♦ 7 6 2
♦ Q9873

♦

Q 8 4

+J 4
South
♦

A 4

.KQ743
♦ K 10 5
♦ K 10 6

No one was vulnerable, North
dealer. At one table Garozzo was
South with this bidding:
N

E

S

W

lS
p
2H
p
2S
p
3C
p
3NT
p
4D
p
5D
P
6D
End
The spectators were amazed
at the bidding and were further
aghast at the way Garozzo clamly
bid his three card suits and then
actually rebid the three card
Diamond suit at the six level to
contract ior the slam. , In all
fairness, Garozzo did know that
i1is partner had to have four

Diamonds to raise so felt that he
fn lght have a reasonable play for
his slam even with a 4-3 fit.
The re Is nothing tlmld about this
~real player.
I was on lead playing with
Robert Fox and to possibly cut
down on a cross-ruff situation,
led a Trump. This, of course,
ruined my partner's Queen but
didn't matter as I was to make a
small Trump later . Declarer did
not draw Trump but did try to
cross-ruff. I was able to overruff the Diamond 5 on the third
Spade lead and led another Trump
but the slam was made because
the Trump suit broke evenly. He
was able to finally set up the
Spades, draw the final Trump In
the Dummy and make his 12
tricks. To count them he had
made 4 Trumps In Dummy and I
Spade ruff In his own hand. Three
Spades, three high Hearts and two
high Clubs actually add to 13 but
one of the tricks had already been
lost. They had bid and made the
Slam •
At the · other table, our
partners got to a normal Three
No Trump contract. After the
lead of the Club Jack Declarer,
who happened to be another of the
great players In Am erica, Frank
Westcott, also made six but a bit
differently. He had to guess the
location of that Diamond Queen
and after doing It s ucces sfully he
played for a fairl y normal 4 - 3
Heart split so was able to make
four Heart tricks after losing one
to make up his 12. Reme mber he
had made four Diamonds and two
tricks In both Spades and Clubs.
He had thought he had certainly
made the maximum until he heard
the result at the other table.
Mor a I: Although a four
opposite four flt Is c ertainly
better, there Is nothing that says
one cannot play a hand In four
opposite three. You just' have to
be_carefuJ.ln the handling.

Newspaper Welcomes
Holocho Discussion
JERUSALEM
The
Post, Israel' s
English-language newspaper, last
week welcomed the discussion of
some crucial Issues of the day at
the annual conference on Hal acha,
Jewish oral law, now In session
here. But it noted that "the Torah
viewpoint on any given problem Is
of little Interes t to the man in the
street If he Is not religious. "
The paper said that "religion
In the Jewish state as a soci al
unit has been reduced to doubtful
de alings on the status quo and
coalition bargaining." But this
year' s conference of rabbi s and
Halachlc scholars differs from
those of pas t ye ar s In that It Is
taking up such Is sue s as the
implications of or gan transpl ants ,
the future of the occupied
territorie s and the need for
lm:nlgratlon .
At las t week's session, most
of the speakers expre ssed strong_
views that t 1 hol:y areas" which
according to the Orthodox are the
areas Included In biblical Isr ael,
cannot be ceded on pain of
violating the Tor ah.
Others
described Immigr ation to Isr ael
as a " mitzvah," a religious
comma nd. "The se people are
entl tied to voice the viewpoint of
Jewis h tradition and shoul d be
given a full
hearing ,"
the
Jerus alem Pos t s a!d-

J eru Sal em

WITHDRAWS OPPOSITION
JERUSALEM
The
Sephardic Chief Rabbi S?_f Israel,
R ab b I Its ha k Nisstm, has
withdrawn his opposition to
archeologlcal excavations ne ar
the we stern and s outhern wall s of
the temple enclosure, it wa s
learned Monday. But he dem ands
.that ·the holy charac ter of the
wall s and the ir adjoining space be
preserved and that they continue
to be used as places of worship
and meditation.

SHORTHANDED.?
CALL OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL WHEN YOU
NEED TEMPORARY CLERICAL HELP
OFFICE PERSONNEL"S te mpora ry office staff is efficient and
rel iable-from min.o r typing to majM office procedures, you
will be delighted with the quality of the work and you will
p•y only for the exact a mount of work done ..• REMEMBER,
our hourly rates incl ude all insurance, tu:es and fringe
benefits.

CALL US SOON
OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL
421-4890

TEL AVIV Former Deputy
Defense, Minister Shimon Peres
said at a Labor Party meeting at
Netanya recentl y that Israel must
build more universities to attract
more settle r s from the r anks of
professional s and Jewish youth In
the Western countries.
Peres pointed out that 25% of
the profe ssors In the United
States and 10% of Its 6 mill Ion
students are Jew s. The only way
to bring them to Is rael Is by
building as many universities as
possible, he said.

TURKEY
M&S KOSHER RUMANIAN

!~oSo!~~!~tt

LB.

M&S KOSHER ALL BEEF

Of Jewish State Theater In Poland
To .Come To United States
no money from Pol and. When
asked about how they would
manage, Mi ss Kaminska sighed
and s aid: "Maybe there will be
some concerts . It i s nothing. "
The actress said that othe r
members of the troupe have al so
left Poland, In addition to herself,
her hus band and her daughte r.
uThree women have left and
now there will be more ," she
said.
The family was to have left
Poland.. for Austria by tral~,
across Czechoslovakia.
"We went to the station, but
they sent us away l ast week,"
Mi.ss Kaminska said. "The next
day, we were able to fly out on an
Austrian airline ."
·
Miss Kaminska, long an
outstanding performer In Yiddish
theater, fled to Russ ia from
Poland during World War II and
returned to Warsaw in 1946 to
become mSnager and director of
the Jewish Theater In Poland
which became the Jewish State
Theater In I 949.
The theater has Its own house
In Warsaw and plays before
a u d ience s with translation
devices since Yiddish Is not
widely understood In Poland. ,
It was In "the sensitive role of
the aged Jewish woman whose
business Is taken over during the
Nazi era ·In the film, "The Shop
on Main Street" that · Miss
Kaminska became familiar to the
non-Yiddish world and received
unanimous ace! aim .
Miss Kaminska was asked If
there would be much of a future
for Yiddish theater In Poland.
She hesitated a moment and
replied, "Not for long."
NAMED EDITOR
WALTHAM, Mass. Dr.
Robert Morris, professor of
social planning at Brandeis
University, has been named
editor for the second, edition of
'the Encyclopedia of Social Work, .
to , be publ! shed In I 971,

1.29
79c
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BREAKFAST SAU~AGE

eight-week engagement In New
York, said here that, plans were
being made In the hope that Miss
Kamlnska's own Yiddish company
could be recons tituted !,ere.
In December, the youngest
m ember of • the Kaminska
company, 31-year-old Henryk
Grynberg, said he would not
return to Poland after the
troupe's appearance here. Mr.
Grynberg, who regards himself
more a writer than an actorJ,
said:
"I think It Is agains t my
dignity to live where my relatives
perished and to be treated as a
second-class citizen.''
In yesterday's Interview, Miss
Kaminska did not expand on her
long-term plans but said that, at
the Invitation of the Jewish
Agency, she would vi sit Israel
next week with some of her
family. She will stay there for
two weeks and possibly perform.
"In two months I will be In
Amerlcai;V she added.
•·
The Kaminska family brought

7

TEL AVIV- A visit of a top
level Argentine trade team Is
regarded by Israelis as an
Indication of Argentine Interest In
encouraging trade with Israel.
The Latin American delegation Is
heade d by meat board pre sident
0 . H. Bordaramp and gr ain board
president L. P . Astel arra. They
c o n f e r r e d w Ith Is r a e II
Industrialists and merchants , as
well as high governme nt official s,
and visited the Tel Aviv Trade
Fair.

Must Build Universities
To Attract More Settlers

Ida Kaminska

NEW YORK, N.Y, Ida
Kaminska, the director of the
Jewish State Theater of Pol and,
has left her country and Is now In
Vienna.
Miss Kamin ska , who achieved
stardom In the Czechoslovak
film, "The Shop on Main Street,''
and brought her Yiddish company
here last winter on Its first
American visit, plans to settle in
New York eventually.
The 68-year old actress,
reached In Vienna by telephone,
declined to say why she had left
Poland. A son and s on-in-law are
expected from Warsaw In a few
weeks. She left Poland and flew to
Vienna last week with her
husband, Marian Melman, who Is
also an actor In · the J ewish
theater; her daughter, Ruth
Kaminska L a towlcz, her
granddau g hter and her
granddaughter's husband.
They left during a general
departure of Jews from Poland,
where charges of Zionism have
led to the di smissal of many Jews
from high posts In government
and the arts. After the six-day
Middle East war of June, 19ti7,
Miss Kamlnska's the ater was
Included In Government attacks
on Polish Jews as having failed to
denounce publicly the alleged
Zionist campaign against Poland.
Miss Kaminska said that she
had resigned as director of the
Government-sponsored
Yiddish
troupe before she and her family
departed on Polish exit permits.
"I had trouble making a
decision," she said. u After all, it
was my home, But once I made a
decision there was no more
trouble."
About a month ago the
company I ast performed
jlre8"ntln~ "The Trees Die
Standing,' by Alexandra Cassona,
a ~antsh author, she said. Miss
Kaminska added that the company
was still In operation.
Harold Le-v-enthal, •who
!IJIOll$Ored the Yiddish troupe's
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BREAKS TONE

8 oz. CONT.
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39

C

SOLID PACK

WHITE TUNA

2 CANS FOR

IN WATER

69

C

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST

Step Smartly
This Fall
and SAVE up to ½ OFF
Regular Prices
ON FAMOUS MAKE
SHOES

Seth Lewis Shoe
274-7889

771 HOPE ST.
(Nr-n r C in ernm 11 Th en t re)

Open Daily to 5 :30

Fri. 'Iii 9 P.M.

We Specialize i n Narrow Widths 5 AAAAA-B

INCARD

. UNI-CARD
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Nat Swartz, at Wayne Gallery, will present what he says is the
largest one-man show in the state when he presents the prints of
Irving Amen from Sept. 7 through Oct. 5 in his gallery on Seekonk Street. There will be m ore than 80 prints representing Mr.
Amen 's work.

Painter, sculptor and printmaker, Mr . Amen was born in Ne w
York City in 1918. He has studied in New York City , Florence
and Paris and has had numerous one man shows. His three floor
studio in New York City houses his graphic workshop , painting
and sculpture studios and one of the Amen Galleries.
He is represented in many national and international group exhibitions.

Rachel At The Window

!}.ruing -4-men
Painler,

S cu/,,lor, P,.inlmaker

CONGREGATION

SONS OF ZION -ANSHE KOVNO

Th e Am en exhibiton will start the j ail season at Wayne Gallery. To follow will be exhibits by Fran cfl Schneider. oils: Four
From Newport, oils: Florence Du1Jlop. pale/l e knife oils: Davis
Carroll. watercolors: London Graphic . graphics: Simon Nemzow. photographs: Eskim o Art . woodcuts and car vings: Yve u e
Hoder, mixed media; Roten Galleries. graphics: Pucker-Safrai,
oils and graphics; Contemporary Crafts Center. enam els. throw
ware; and others.

TICKETS ON SALE
FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS
Pensive Girl

IN THE VESTRY

Guide To ,mprovemenl
Of Race Relations
Published In New York

Sept. 8-to Oct. 1

'

.

EVENINGS: 6 to 9 P.M.
SUNDAYS: 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE

ROBERT M. COHEN or BENNB FORMAL
751- 1869

331-7683

AND

:
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NEW YORK A guide to the
improvement of iace relations
for use by Jewish and Christian
denominations was published here
recently by organizations
representing the mafor faiths In
America. Titled "Crisis In
America: Hope Through Action,"
It suggests lines of action for
congregations and communities
to · change white racial attitudes
and to achieve equal opportunities
for minorities.
Published jointly by the U.S.
-Catholic Conf!'rence, the National
Council of Churches, the Standing
Conference of Orthodox Bl shops
In America and the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations,
its suggested actions Include
opening job opportunities for nonwhites on staffs of religious
organizations: Investing funds of
these organizations In
enterprises where racial justice
Is practiced: opening summer
camps for Inter - racial living:
and helping to break down
neighborhood barriers against
open housing. The National
Council of Churches has already
distributed 200,000 copies of the
first edition .
_H_O_U-SE~B--IL-L
JERUSALEM - The Knesset
has rejected a private member's
blll to establish an upper house In
the Israeli Parliament. The bill
had been Introduced by Uri
Avner!, an Independent member,
who said the purpose was to
advance senior members of the
Knesset to an upper house to
enable the Inflow of "fresh
blood" Into the existing house.
HEBRON SETTLERS
JERUSALEM The West
Bank m1lltary government has
extended Its protection to a group
of some 80 religious J ews who
established themselves In the
Arab town of Hebron last
Passover and announced their
Intention of remaining there to
reinstitute a Jewslh community
that has not existed since the
1930s.

Sabbath Blessing
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Mrs. Howard Holstein ►
Miss Rita Gladstone, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Gladstone of 212 Oakland Avenue,
became the bride on Saturday ,
Aug. 31, of Howard Holstein, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Morton Holstein
of 2 Diana Circle, Roslyn, N.Y.
Rabbi Saul Leeman officiated at
the 8:15 p.m. ceremony
at
Temple Beth Torah.
Given in marr! age by her
father, the bride wore
a
sleeveless · A-line skimmer of
silk organza_with a coat neckline.
The sheer yoke was enhanced by
Venice 1ace and the gown had a
removable Watteau train. She
wore a three-tier veil of silk
illusion and carried a Bible
covered with ro ses
and
stephanot!s.
Sisters of the bride, Mrs.
Arthur Rubin and Mrs. Marlene
Schorr were honor attendants and
were gowned in pink dotted swiss
over peau de sole s tyled with
empire waists. They carried
bouquets
of pink roses in
different shades. Bridesmaids
were Miss Karen Gladstone and
Miss Beverly Shatz. Stephanie
Schorr, niece of the bride, was
flower girl. The bridesmaids
wore pink dotted Swiss gowns
over peau de sole and matching
DI or bow headpieces.
They
carried pink daisies. The flower
girl was dressed in pink silk,
fashioned with an empire waist
and trimmed with velvet. She
wore a headpiece of velvet
streamers and carried pink and
white daisies.
Mitchell Bentley was best
man. Ushers were
David
Grayson, Mark Schweiger,
Richard Ginsberg, Leon Laptook,
Erle Caslow, Lawrence

Mrs. Stephen D. Shatkin
Rabbi Sandord Hahn officiated
at the 5 p.m. vt_edding of Miss
Harrrlet Sue Bogin and Dr.
Stephen D. Shatk!n on Sunday,
Sept.
1 at Rodeph . Sholom
Synagogue In Bridgeport , Conn. A
reception followed In Friend Hall
at the synagogue.
Miss Bogin is the daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Simeon J. Bogin of
135 Crest Terrace, Fairflel d,
Conn. Dr. Sha tkln ! s the son of
.Mr. and Mrs. Albert B . Shatkln of
19 1 Medway Street.
The bride, glyen in marriage
by. her father , wore a gown of
white organza fa s hioned w! th a
scoop neckline accented by reembroidered Alencon lace, Dior
sleeves , an empire waist and a
detachable train. She carried her
mother' s Bible covered with
stephanot!s, came111a foliage and
orchids.
Mis s Wendy Ellen Aron was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Barbara Kaufman, Mrs .
Gary Fennel I, Mrs. Cary
Fleisher, Mrs . Stephen Lewi s and
Mrs. Louis Maisel.
Frederick J. Bogin, brother of
the bride, served as best man.
The couple will live at I
Colonial Village Drive, Apt. 10,
Arlington Heights , Mass.
The br 'lde is
the
granddaughter of Mrs .
Emil
Sa lomon of . East Avenue,
Pawtucket, and Mrs . Mary Bogin
of Bridgeport. Dr . Shatkin Is the
grandson of Mr. and Mr s . Harry
Shatkln of Cranston.
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DRAPERY CLEANING SERVICE
Division of Flash Cleansers, Inc.

FREE ESTIMATES
AND FAST SERVICE
IF DESIRED

TAKE DOWN AND
REHANGING
SERVICE

- THE LATEST IN CLEANING AND FOLDING
EQUIPMENT

• Flame
Proofing

Available

It's The Season . -~, ,-,l.~1:-:1..;:,l'J".-,iJ:"-f_:J.!.._JJ,
Good Health Is The Reason

JOIN WEIGHT@WATCHERS.
An Enjoyable Way To Lose Weight
Join a Wei,ht Watcher Class now ... by the time the Holidays roll
around you II feel better, look beHer, enjoy new poise and confidence.
You 'll find the relationship friendly, inspiring and truly confi<(ential.
Only $5.00 First Meeting (includes Re gistration) and $2.00 Neekly
thereafter. You are welcome at Weight Watchers anywhe,e! We
would be pleased to furnis h information without obligation.

In Providence

For Men, Women, Teenagers

159 Elmgrove Avenue
Sheraton-Biltmore

The Outlet Company

In North Providence
I(

of C Holl, Mineral Spring Avenue

Other Classes Throughout Rhode Island

WEIGHT® WATCHERS

159 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, R.I.
For Information Call 831 -0337

Greenfield, Martin Thomas and
Richard Casten. Junior ushers
were Mitchell Rubin and Eric
Rubin, nephews of the bride.
Foll owing a wedding trip to
Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs. Holstein
will reside at 11 7 West I 97th
Stteet. Bronx, N.Y.
D.A. Gunning Photo

.BEFORE YOU KNOW IT

Kie singer, who appeared as a
BONN A former nazt
defense witness last month In the
foreign ministry official has said
trial of Hahn and his cothat he would appeal the eight
defendant, Adolf Beckerle,
year sentence pronounced on him
testified that despite his own
by a Frankfurt court I a st week
wartime job In the nazl foreign
for complicity in the mass
Ministry's
propaganda section, he
murder of Greek and Yugoslavian
was not aware that the Third _
Jews during World War II.
Fritz Gebhardt von Hahn, 57,
Reich was systematica ll y
was convicted pespite testimony
"murdering Jews.
by West Germany's Chancellor ,
Hahn'S defense was that
Kurt Georg K!eslnger, that
al though he worked In the
Implied that the defendant might
ministry's Jewish affairs secnot have been aware of the fate of . !Ion In Berlin, he cjld not know
the 30,000 Jews deported from
what went on in the concentration
Salonlc a and Thrace to Auschwitz
camps. In reading the verdict,
and Treblinka.
however, the presiding judge said
'that " although the defendant was
ISRAEL ARGENTINE PACT
but a cog In the huge annihilation
BUENOS AIRES Israel and
machinery of the state , he
Argentina have signed
new
belong to the Innermost circle of
commercial agreement according
foreign Ministry civil servants
to which Israel will buy meat and
involved ln contrast to witnes s
agricultural produce and sell
Kie singer. "
chemical s and other Item s to
He said that Hahn had not
Argentina. Previous commercial
acted on his own Initiative but
intercourse between the rwo
rather out of opportunism and
nations has been heavily loaded In
weaknes s and could only be
Argentina's favor . Argentina had
charged with complicity. The
been selling some $9 million
prosecution had demanded a life
worth of goods and buying less
sentence for the former nazi
than ,$500,000 worth annually.
official.•
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THE HIGH HOLIDAVS WILL BE HERE

Plan NOW to say "Happy-New Year"

Former Nazi Intends To Appeal Sentence

a

Ckk

To Friends and Relatives
in the R. I. Jewish Herald
Your · Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah
issue of the Herald will reach all your
no one is forgotten
relatives and friends
Greetings are priced at

$J.0O

•

$6.00

I

Ask for rates on larger ads

--------------------1
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SAVE TIME

•
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Enclosed find

for which please print a greeting in the

SPECIAL NEW YEAR EDITION of the R. I. JEWISH HERALD.
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SHIP FOOD
.T EL AVIV Three tons of •
food and medical supplies to the
victims of starvation in wartorn
Biafra has been shipped by the
Red Mogen David aboard a
char tered Dutch plane. In addition
the Red Mogen David plans to
~ S p o r . t s News By Warren Walden
send a medical team to Blafra
when the plane returns.
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Hello Again!
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Emery , the Majestic, the Albee ,
STILL SEETHING - Bolling.
the Modern, Prov. Opera House
That' s the word as I think that a
etc. each night and when many of
Japanese baseball ream defeated
an American team in the Little
the patrons would s tay for the
League championship! It Is our
vaudeville show and get up and
National Game, Isn't It? What
leave when the movie came on.
Hmpf, the theatres gave up
does It portend? Are we slipping,
vaudeville and televi sion took It
have we slipped or are the Japs
getting .better at our game than
up and made a ton of money.
WeH , well, - they didn' t ask my
we? Those Little Leaguers are
our men of tomorrow and maybe
advice.
ON THE BILLBOARD - The
when they become our big
opening hockey game is listed In
leaguers, we'll have a real World
front of R .I. Auditorium and the
Serles involving more worldly
capable man with the long title
territory and how're we gonna
mus t he busy. He Is "playerdo? Something mus t be done as
c o a ch-general manager Dave
the mice said about the cat In the
Creighton
of the R.I. Reds, one of
fable .
the best competitors I have ever
PLAYERS CHOICE
The
seen. Wow! What a worker!
rough Los Angeles Rams wHJ
replace the world champion
Everyone wishe s him well.
Green Bay Packers as the top
NEW MEMBER
team In the National Football
Nor th amp ton, Mass achusetts'
League thi s season according to
Three Cotmty Fair , the oldes t
agricultural fair In continuous
the s urpri s ing re s ult s of an
exclus ive poll of more than IOOO
operation In the United States,
pro football pl ayers reported in a
ha s become the 55th member
s tory in SPORT mag that al so ha s
race track of the Thorobred
a listing of the top grid players
Racing Associations.
for the current football campaign.
SEPTEMBER SONG - Brown
The mos t valuable pl ayer in the
and UR I open the football season
National
League
will
be
Johnny
at Brown Stadium on September
Dignity of style, combined
Unlta s and In the American
28th. Brown ha s won 45; URI has
with ease of fit , make the
League it will be Joe Namath.
won 7; and there ha s been one tie .
Oxford Gray jacket and
And the story goes on and on with
DOES HE MEAN 11=1 - Bruce
striped trousers a favorite for
other predictions and It' s too long
Randall , called "Mr . Universe of
daytime weddings
1960 ," is said to be the "World's
for here.
BOB WHITE! There are miles
Strongest Man I" He'll be In the
and mile s of quail in Kansas,
Providenc e Outlet Store on
COMFORT ABLE
according to SPORTS AFIELD
September 16th and 17th .. . . And
LIGHTWEIGIH
Mag. (I do , do a lot of reading ,
with that, my frans , may I say
eh) TUNA - . Dan Head sa id the
Tut, tut, hold my finger to my
and
lips
and remind that "If It Isn't
R.
I
..
Tuna
Tournament
was
one
of
CORRECT
the be s t . Now the angler s for the . good , don ' t say It" and If you do ,
I sic Bruce Randall after you
great big fi sh are looking forward
when you come to see him 10 the 26th Annual Uni ted States
Send for your
CARRY ON!
Atlantic Tun a Tournament. It gets
·
Free
tmderway on Friday, September
Formal Fashion
6th, which is - Omigoodness,
Booklet
TODA YI All proceeds and profits
realized wlll he donated to the
Woods Ho I e
Oceanographic
Three Fine Stores
In s titu te. Julien Soublran of New
Since 1894
York Athletic Club caught one
BOGOTA, Colombia The
that weighed 8 19 pounds In I 966
fi r st official dialogue between the
and that' s the bigge s t ever caught
Roman Catholtc Church and
in competition anyw here In the
repre sentatives of the 800,000
world.
J ews of Latin America closed
NO CONNECTION - I was • here on a note of good-will and
reminiscing (always hared to
1227 Main St., West Warwick
ac hievement.
Garden City
spell that word) about the old
The ecumenical di scusslons
Wes terly
theatre days when ' fu ll
pit
were organized by the Latin
orche s tras played in Fays, the
Amerl'can Bishops' Council and
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Dis trict 23 of the B' nal B'rith and
the Anti-Defamation League. Its
purpose was to begin a dialogue
on the doctrinal aspects of the
t wo faiths and to develop
cooperative pr ograms.
One of the major
a chievement s was the
Located at the Old Fairgrounds
development of a series of
recommendations to purge
I opposite Old Sturbridge Village/
Catholic texts and liturgy of antiSemitic content and to Introduce
information about the Jews and
Israel to Roman Catholic studies.

The Stroller

Israelis Protest Soviet Bloc
Takeover Of Czechoslovakia
TEL AVrv Two protest
meetings were he! d here to
protest the Soviet bloc takeover
of Czechosl ovakia as Israelis of
virtually all
political views
voiced solldarl ty wl th the Czech
people and condemned the
invasion.
Thousands of students and
members of youth move.ments
met to hear denunciations of the
Soviet Invasion and
the
subordination of the Czech
Republic . Posters appeared
declaring "Now Czechoslovakia
Who Comes Next?" and
.. Russians Go Home." Later
participants signed a petition of
protest for pre sentation to the
Uni ted Nations.
The meeting took pl ace during
the rush hour and police had a
hard time keepi,)g traffic moving,
but in sympathy with the
protes t they allowed drivers to stop and listen to the
speakers. A sea of Czech ,flags
was held by people and many auto
owners had put Czech flags on
their windshields .
The other rally was spon sored
by the moderate
Communist
Party faction at which leader
Shmuel Mlkunls denounced the
So vi et act ion as "pure
imperialism." The split between
the two communist faction s was

dram a ti zed last night in
statements.
The Mlkunls fac tion called the
Sovl et action
" a brutal
intervention In the affairs of a
Soc i alist s tate ."
The New
Commtml s t faction pre sented a
spokesman In a radio Interview
who said he was •'certain" that
the Czech people "welcomed..
Intervention wh ich he said had
been undertaken " to save them
f rom count e r-revol untionary
designs ."
Concern was felt for the
we If are of Israelis vi siting

Conference Recommends
Purge Of Catholic Texts
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THE STURBRIDGE HOUSE
THE BEST FAMILY DINING IH HEW ENGLAND

STURBRIDGE. MASS.
Reservations Advised

617-347-3034
Bring your Children to ride on The Sturbridge Railroad
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OIL DELIVERIES

24

Emergency

hour

Service ,
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Complete Heating Installations,
Service Contracts.

►
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for

PERSONALIZED' service
call

Joe Gladstone - Cy Feldman
of

ENTERPRISE.FUELS~ INC.
hone 723 • 8281.

Rev. Jor ge Mejia, of
Argentina,
secretary of ·the
department of ecumenism of the
La tin American Bi s hops'
Conference, delivered the opening
address of the two-day parley in.
which he assailed anti- Semitism
and observed that for the two
faiths to meet "it is neces sary to
exclude In any form whatsoever
attempts to proselytism ." Father
Mejia decl ared that "Caiholiclsm
and Judaism, to have dialogue,
must begin by mutually accepting
~ach other as religions."
1be ses·s1ons were presided
over by Rev. Madre Marla
Caridad of Costa Rica and Stanley
Fldanque, director of the
department of human rights of
B' nai B'rith In Panama. Rabbi
Leon Klenlckl of Buenos Aires
gave the Jewish view of relations
between the two faiths .
He spoke of their common
roots In the Old Testament and of
the persecution suffered by the
Jews at the hands of Christians In
the Middle Ages. He said that
Roman Catholic "silence at times
when we urgently needed your
voices crying out for Justice"
made discussion difficult, but
added , "the time of hope has
arrived. The ta sk Is hard but not
Impossi ble ."
The first cooperative venture .
emerging from the dialogue was

the publication and mass
distribution of a s ummary of the
meeting and text of Father
Mejia's opening speech. P lans
were also made to bring the
question of the relations between
the two faith s before the national
cotmcll of bi shops in the La tin
American cotmtrles and to bring
about the deletion of prejudicial
material from
textbooks.
A
textbook revision program Is
already planned in Argentina
where there are 500 ,000 Jews. It
i s Jointly sponsored by the Roman
Ca tho! I c bl s hop s and the
Protestant Council of Churches
along wi th Jewish leaders.

Czechoslovakia when the Russian
tanks entered Prague . Among
them are exhcange students and
Prof. Yehuda Leo Pichar d of the
Hebrew University, attending a
scientific conference there. The
Swedish Embassy , which has
represented Israeli Interests In
Prague since the rupture of
diplomatic relations after the
1967 SlxODay War, was asked to
help the Israelis return home.
There are about 45
Czech
nationals presently In Israel.
The Israel Wrl ters
Association , which had been
expecting a delegation of Czech
writers for a visit in October,
cabled a message of solidarity to
It s co 1 I ea g u es, though an
association spokesman expressed
doubt that the cable would reach
Its destination. The message said
in part, "we, the sons of a nation
that k new
only too well
persecution and suffering ,
tmderstand your hour of trial and
believe In the victory of the
spirit, freedom and liberty. "
The whereabouts of the liberal
Czech writer, Ladislav Mnacko,
Were unknown. Mrs . Mnacko , who
is In Israel, said her husband was
to Join her here, planning to leave
Prague a day or two before the
invasion . Mnacko gained
prominence through his sel fImposed exile In Israel to protest
Prague' s anti-Israel stand after
the Six-Day War. Mrs. Mnacko
I ast week joined other Czech
citizens at Kibbutz Shomrat , a
settlement populated by Jews of
Czechoslovak origin.
Zeev Sharef, Israel's Finance
Minister of Trade and Industry,
expresseJ s up port for
Cze c hoslovakia at a rally
marking the liberation of another
Eastern European cotmtry Rumania
from
nazi
occupation 24 years ago. Sharef
declared that "a day wlll c ome
when every nation wlll be able to
live a s It wishes and no ranks or
bombers will be able to move It
from its chosen course.''
He paid tribute to Rumanla for
standing fast on Its principles
despite Soviet pressure. Rumania
is the only Eastern bloc nation
that did not yield to Soviet and
Arab pressure to break relations
wi th Israel after the Six-Day
War.
CZECHS INVITED
TEL Avrv The Israeli
Writer s Association annotmced
l ast week that the Czech Writers
Association had accepted an
invitation to send a delegation to
see Israeli developmen t at flrsth and.
The
Israeli Writers
Association said that the
delegation was expected to come
during the second half of October.

( fOr And About Teenagers )

THE WEEK'S LETTER: one ventures upon unfamiliar
"I have been reading yourarticles and I have a serious prob!em. I am 14 years old. I seem
to get shy and nervous every
time I meet a boy. I just can't
seem to make a good conversatlon with them. In fact, that's
one reason why I have only
gone steady one time. I like a
boy at a church I am go~g
to, and we speak to each other.
I am a real good friend of his
sister. What can I do to help
myself? I make goodconversatlon with girls, but with boys I
am Just too shy. I hope you
have a good answer.•
OUR REPLY: Do youknow
how to swim? If not, y9u are
probably very much afraid of
the water. If you do swim, Is it
·so long ago that you cannot
remember how you were fright-

ened the first time you ventured
into water more than ankle
deep? lt

ground, when one is faced with
a new situation. There is only
one answer: experience. You
did not - or cannot - learn to
swim in a single day. You
must learn, and you learn
through practice and experience. There Is no advice to give
you, there Is no formula you
can devise that will make you
suddenly completely at ease
around boys. Or Iha I w i II
make a brllllant conversationalls! of you overnight. This Is
something you must do for
yourself. In getting along with
boys, as In learning to swim;
you must expect to get offto ·a
slow start With experience,
however, you will wonder why
you were ever so worried
about It In the first place.
• • •
N you have a tffneg• problem you -m ta
or Oft observation to mo••· ... ,...

d i KYH

Is a patur~l thlng ,to ~~~~:i~s~":.=i~:;~::~"::
'' '

be ·hesitant, to lie shy, when FIANiForr. ""·

·---------------------,,,, ------
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For news of Israel, Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald . . . and
for some of the best bargains in
the Greater Providence area.
(Continued from page 3)
Ho rv I t z , to !\!Chard Harris
Passman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Passman of 36 Auburn
Street, Pawtucket,
Miss Horvitz, a graduate of
Cranston High School East,
attended the University of Rhode
Island and McGill University, and
was graduated from Boston
University, summa cum taude.
She · Is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. In September she wlll
enter Bryn Mawr Cotlege
Graduate School where she w111
major In French Literature .
Mr. Passman was graduated
from Cl asslcal High School and
Brown University. He Is
pre sen ti y attending Temple
Uni ve r sl ty Graduate School,
majoring In Psychology.
The wedding Is planned for the
smnmer of 1969.
The Herald regrets the error.

Seekonk, Mass., on ~turday,
Aug, 28.
Out-of-town guests attending
were from New York, Maryland,
Pennsylvania and Florida. Mrs .
Siegel Is the former Ruth Ross.
SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H,
Orenstein of Stamford, Conn.,
ann01mce the birth of their first
child and son, Gary Michael, on
Aug. 12. Mrs. Orenstein, the
former Ml s s Sue Jane Newman,
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur M. Newman of Pawtucket.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Orenstein
of Hewlett, Long lslana, N.Y.

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

SECOND CHILD BORN
TO HONOR MR. COHEN
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Howard
The congregation of Temple
of Cllfclen Avenue, Cranston,
Beth Torah will
honor the
annotmce the birth· of their second memory of Albert Cohen with a
child and first son, Scott Paul, on
special dedication service and the
Aug. 21.
dedication of the Albert Cohen
Maternal grandparents are
Memorial Chapel
tonight
at
Mr. and Mrs. Sayre Summer of services at 8:15 p.m. The Oneg
Tenth Street. Paternal
Shabbat following the se_rvlces
grandmother Is
Mrs.
David will be sponsored by Mrs. Cohen
Howard ·of Boston, Mass. and her sons, Fred and Larry
·Maternal great-grandmother Is , Cohen.
Mrs. Sarah 'Nerenberg of Fall
The late Mr. Cohen was one of
River, Mas s.
the pioneers and founders of the
Cranston Jewish Center.
HONOR ED ON ANNIVERSARY
The famlly of Mr. and Mrs.
J ack Siegel of 456 Morris Avenue
honored them on their 25th
wedding anniversary at a dinnerdance held at the Green Room of
the Hearthstone Motor Inn In

1063 WARWICK AVENUE
WARWICK, R.1.02188
131-2753

FIRSf OF SEASON
The first Community Card
Party of the season will be held
at Congregation Agud as Achlm In
Taunton on Monday, Sept. 16 , at
8:30 p.m.

PIHH send FREE Pt'ospectus and literature
on • KEYSTONE FUND emphHizin&
{within mu~ et risk limits):

0
0
0

N1mt _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

t,fy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

s,,,, _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mrs.
Temple Beth David was the
scene of the wedding of Mi ss Joan
H. Wagner to Gerald I. Tebrow on
Sunday , Sept. I. Rabbi Abraham
Chill and Cantor Charles Ros s
officiated at the 6 p.m. ceremony
which was foll owed by a reception
at the temple. ·
Gowned in s ilk organza over
peau de sole, the bride was given
in marriage by her father. Re em bro Ide red Aiencon lace
adorned with empire bodice ,
A-line skirt and continued on to
the detachable train. A Dior bow
of matching fabric and I ace held
her silk Ill uslon veil. She carried
a Bible covered with white
orchids and s tephanotis.
Mrs. Harvey Wagner, sisterIn-l aw of the bride, was matron
of honor. Bridesmaids were Mis s
Annette Gallipo and Miss Mayda
Wagner. The honor attendants
wore flggr length gowns of gr een
ottoman styled with wedding ring
collars , empire bodice s and
A-line skirts . Their headpieces
were Dior bows of matching
fabric, and they carried cascade
bouquets of yellow roses and
white porn porn s.
Harvey Wagner, brothe,r of the
bride; was best man, and us hers
were Ronald Goodman and Allen
L!tchman.
Mr. and Mrs. Tebrow will live
In North Providence.
DeLuca Studio Photo

cascades of white orchids and
stephanotls.
Mrs. Samuel Rickless served
as matron of honor for her
sister. She wore a pink long
sleeved gown of sllk worsted
fashioned with an empire waist,
and a matching pill box as a
headpiece. She carried a Colonial
bouquet of pink
rosebuds.
Bridesmaids, gowned In long
sleeved flamingo pink sllk
w ors te d, were Miss Ellen
Tapper, Miss Sandee Schaffer,
Miss Phyllis Hoffenberg and Miss
Adele 1lschler. They wore Dior
bow headpieces and carried pink
cascades of rosebuds and baby's
breath.
William L. Dean was best man
for his brother. Ushers were
Howard Schaffer , Michael
Schaffer, Samuel Rlckless and
Kenneth M111er.
Following a wedding trip to
Canada, the coup! e w111 live on
Wlllard Avenue In Newington.

There are 12 railroads which
converge on the Port of New
York.
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PARIS Differences appear
to have arisen between the
French Pilots' Union and the
Intern a ti on a I Federation of
Airline Pilots Association to
which It belongs over the Union's
apology to the Algerian
Government in connection with
efforts to free the hijacked El Al
airtlner held by Algeria since
July 23.
The Federation last week
published an official
announcement disavowing the
apology. The French Union said
that It had acknowledged to the
Algerian authorities that it had
.,misimderstood" Algeria's stand ·
on the plane Issue.
A spokesman for the French
Pilots' -Union told the Jewis h
Telegraphic Agency that he had
been mistaken when he had
accused Algeria of stalling on the
release of the plane. He s aid that
the union has decided to wait until
Algeria complete s its
Investigation of the hijacking. He
denied that the
French
Government exerted any press ure
on Air France pilots
in
connection with the Federation' s
call to boycott Ai geria, a move
that was later canceled. He was
unable to say what his union
would do s hould the Pilots'
Federation renew Its boycott call.

Mrs. Charles E. Dean

INCOME WITH GROWTH POSSIBILITIES
CA1"1TAL GROWTH POSSl91UTIES

Addrc-u _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pilots' Association
Disagree On Algeria

Temple Beth El In West
Hartford, Conn. , was the s cene of
the wedding of Miss Barbara Gall
M111er to Charles Edward Dean.
Rabbi Stanley M. Kessler and
Cantor Joseph Cohen officiated at
the 12:30 p.m . ceremony held on
Sunday, Sept. I. A reception
followed at the Hotel America In
Hartford, Conn. Miss Miller ls
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Mlller of .Qld Meadow
Road, West Hartford, and Mr.
Dean of Willard Avenue,
'Newington, Conn., is the son of
•Mrs. Norman Dear> of Broad
-Street, Cranston, and the late Mr.
Dean.
, The bride was given In
marriage by her parents. She
wore a gown of satin with an
empire waist and trimmed with
seed pearls on the bodice and the
three-quarter length sleeves. ,J..
seed pearl trimmed p111box he[d
her Imported .sllk llluslon
fingertip veil. She carried a
pr.a-ye r book cover:-:d. . _'~I.~ ,

CURRENT INCOME
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KRASNOW
JEWELERS

CORNER DORRANCE 9~ ANO KENNED¥

PLAZA

"Colp·1tt's'' RESPECTED
THE MOST
NAME IN TRAVEL

sANN OUN CESTHE MOsTD ELU XE
HAWAIIAN PROGRAM
And The Best Value Of Them All

HAWAIIAN

ADVENTURE
A Non-Regimented Two Week Escorted
Vocation At Low, Low Charie r Cost!

LAS VEGAS

3 days & nights ot the exciting SAHARA!

HONOLULU

7 days & nights ot the luxurious
new IUKAl (o r KAHALA HILTON
ot 1 29.50 supplement)!

SAN FRANCISCO
3 days & nights ot the fabulous
FAIRMONT, MARK HOPKINS or similar!

perptrl-On
double
occuponcy
plus

5% 10.
& se,.,ice

•
Round trip in comfortable
Boeing 707 jet s • Finest Hotels •
Sightseeing tour of SAN FRAN CISCO and HONOLULU • Two
cocktai l parties • Traditional Ho woiion " lei" greeting •
Air•
port -hotel transfers •
Bog •
gage-handling • Fully escorted •
Ne ver any regimentation

DEPARTURES
FROM BOSTON
OCT. 14th NOV. 9th
AND NOV . 30th

EXCLUSIVE OPTION S
DINING PLAN ... 1olt breakfa sts ;
in . LAS VEGAS oll dinn ers in cluding big -name dinn er show; in
HONOLULU and SAN FRANCISCO dinners ot choice of in ternationally famous restaurants!
LOS ANGELES • TWO DAYS
ot the famous CENTURY
PLAZA or similar!
Vio Slondord Airwoy~ - o Ptr mon e ntly
Certificoted Supplem,ntol Air Corrier

ALSO FREQUENT
DEPARTURES
FROM
NEW YORK

BRANCHES
BOSTON
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON

COLPITT'S
-TRAVEL CENTER

ANDM~~~tHERS

629 NORTH MAIN ST., PROV.
UNIV. HTS. SHOPPING MALL

272 • 2600
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the Israeli shipping company,
TO SIGN CONTRACT
ROTTERDAM A contract
Merl don, Ltd. of Haifa. The
Is expected to be signed here for · vessels, which would rank among
the largest ships afl oat, will be
the cons truction of two 250,000
deadweight ton supertankers for
bull t at the Vero! me s hipyards.

''PARTY FLAIR"
For the Particular Hostess
And Party Givers ...

~
DH

_

• FAVORS
• PLATES
• COASTERS

A COMPLETE SERVICE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
PERSONALIZED SERVICE BY
BERNICE ADLER .. ........ ......... .. ..... MARCIA-KA TZOFF
BIRTH DA VS-SHOWERS-WEDDING-BAR MITZVAHS
By Appoi ntm ent Only 942-7369
Politi<ol Adverti~menl

Politico! Adverti~eOlerit

I urge all my friends and neighbors to vote

for

REP. CHARLES P. "CHARLIE"

KELLEY
The Endorsed Candidate
in Tuesday's primary election in the
21st Represen_tative District.
CHARLES KELLEY has been a sincere and dedicated friend to all of us in the district.
CALL 467-4470; 467-4483; 781-9252; 781 -1180; 781-9250
For Rides To and From the Polls
Mrs . Hyman (Faye ) Schachter, Cha irman
Kelley for Representativ e Campaign Committee
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: Utilities -

,

Diversified Portfolio
Merits Full Retention
Q: I would like your · opinion on
the followin g holdin gs:
Che sapeake & Ohio, Vendo, WinnDixie, Magnavox, Stewart- Warner
and Walgreen. I have $10 ,000
more to inve s t, can afford to
specul ate with half of thi s. Would
you comment on Supers cope? P .B.
A: Your holdings repre sent a
broad indus trial cross section,
and each has merit. Magnavox ,
with its s trong pos ition in colorTV , s tands to benefit from the
low-level of sa tur ation 25%
In thi s market. Effe cts of the
10% tax s urcharge are vis ible in
earnings of both Walgr een and
S t ewar t- Warner des pite
increased sale s . Share s shoul d be

retained by long-pull prospects.
Vendo has been hit by the
ge n era I I y weak ' de m and for
vending m achine s . There is no
ques tion of this market having a
large, untapped potential, s o
Vendo s houl d be he ld.
For the specul ative portion of
your funds I like Supers cope Sony' s s ole U.S. dis tributor . Sixmonth s hare ea~nings were fl at
on a 36% ri se In sales because of the increase in s ha res
fr?m a 50% s tock dividend . You
m•ght also consider Zayre ,
reasonably priced relative to its
excellent e arnings report; or
Avco . r apidly expanding through
i t s divers ification into farm
machinery, fin ance , in s ur ance,
motion pictures and broadcasting;
or Georgia-Pacific, which
recently acquired new acreage of
Important timber I ands .
Q: Nine months ago I bought
Reichhold Chem. at more than It
i s now quoted. It has been at this level for some time. Is lt because
of poorer earnings la s t year? _

J.M.

~ or

_ --•
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SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTING

A Herald ad always gets results ••• our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

ISRAEL
RESERVE

R0CER E. SPEAR

NOW!

g~~tm~~t.mtmt.m~tm~~~t.m~~~~oo~~~~t.mtm~r.m~~~~=tm~

We Carry Unusual Party Goods and Favors
'
Unique and Distinctive
Paper Goods
•MATCHES
• NAPKINS
•CUPS
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or

• Tobaccos
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A: Your surmise is correct.
Sales for 1967 were off 3% which
_ couple with higher labor and
material costs caused a 20%
drop in operating income . A
faster-paced economy in the fir s t
half of 1968 brought earnings
~::~:. of 24% on a 12% jump In
Because Reichhold s upplies
resins and chemicals to cyclical
industrie s, its earnings pattern
ha sbeenirregular.Researchnow
tmderway in water purification,
cancer control and other
chemi c al problem 5 , plus
development of new markets, are
promising for Relchhold' s future
prospects.

Utility Bonds Advised ·
For Increased Volume

There isn't any "stock answer';
There are as many answe rs as there are stockholders.
It all depends upon the , securities you own . . . on
your investment ambitions ... on how long it's been
since you had you r investment portfolio reviewed.
In orde r to take intelligent, informed action, you need
facts - current facts - a nd figures about a com•
pany's sales and earnings, its dividend policy, competitive position , future prospects, the character of its
m a nagement.
G.H. Walker has the fac ilities and wide experience
not only to provide investment facts, but to evaluate
and apply them with skill a nd understanding.
With research facilities he re in Rhode Island (supplemented by extensive facilities in New York and
St. Loui!.) , G .H. Walker can help yo u rea lign your
investment program to meet current m a rket conditions . For an appointment with one of our registered
security a nal ysts, or for more information , simpl y call
861 -4000 . There's no obligation.

840 Hospital Trust Building .. . Providence - UN

l •4000

Hear Dow Jones Averages 3 45 pm on WHIM 11110)

Q: During my years as a working
woman I put all my s urplus Into
s tocks. Now I am retired and find
quarterly dividends plus Social
Security Insufficient to support
two people. Should I sell some
stocks and buy bonds for the
greater yield? I'm only an
average woman who knows very
little about the r amification s of
the market. R.S.
A: You have done a far betterthan-average job in accumulating
a sizable portfolio of stocks . Now
that your circumstances have
altered, you s hould as you
have mentioned modify your
portfolio to fit your retirement
status. The following change s will
add around $ 1,500 to your annual
income; I hope this will be a
sufficient incre ase .
Al thoug h General Motors ,
Ford and St. Oil of New Jersey
yield s omewhat below 5% , they
s houl d be retained for their
s tron g g rowth potential.
Regar ding Am. Telephone, your
hol dings are far out of proportion
to your li s t as a whole representing over 30% of your
capital. Therefore, I recommend
selling down to 500 share s .
Because Gener a l , Electric,
Chry s l er a nd Occiden t al
Petroleum currently yiel d 3% or
less , I'd take the excell e nt gains
they now provide. Neither Boeing
nor Union Credit fit your needs
and should be liquidated. Losses
In the se latter wlll help offset
gai n s from the other

recommended sale s.
The net proceed s of
approxim ately $80 ,000 that you
will - realize from
these
transactions s houl d be inve sted in
bonds and three I ong- term and
one discounted s hort-term utility
fir s t mortgage bonds : Con s umer
Power 6 7 /8 s of I 998 , Pacific
Gas & Elec , 5s of 199 1, So. Calif.
Edis on 6 3/Ss of I 993 and
Commonweal th Edi son 3s of 1977 .
The remaining funds , if invested
in equal dollar amounts of
Norfolk & Wes tern, Liggett &
Myers , National Fuel Ga s and
Armco Steel will brin g your total
income to over $9 ,000 annually.

Future Growth Depends
On Government Contracts
Q: I have a s ubstantial loss in
Microwave and woul d appreciate
your advice on holding or selling.
I'm over 65 and thinking about my
estate. _ P .M .
A: Fi sc al 1968, ending Sept. 30,
ha s been a dull off-year for
Microwave, c on tr as tin g s harply
with fi scal 1967. Las t year' s
heavy shipments to the U.S.
government of highly specialized
electronic components completed
the comp any ' 5 contract s
'-.(:overnlng one pha se of Mi ss ile
Site Radar , part of the Army' s
antiballist!c missile program .
While waiting for the next phase
to provide new , contracts , an
operating slowdown Is reflecting
Microwave' s dependence on Its
gOve r n m e n r
bus in e 5 s ,
representing over 20% of the
company' s output.
If you were younger , I'd
advise you to hold Microwave for
Its excellent l ong-term
p i;ospe ct s. But in your
circumstance s I sugges t
switching to Greyhound Corp. ,
now a holding company with a 78%
interest in
an
important
subs idi ary Greyhound
Computer. Greyhound's current
dividend of $ 1 yields around 4%,
Q: When you are moving along
through your 70s , what is the best
form and proportion in which to
keep your s tocks , bonds and cas h,
knowing that any day they may
suddenly become an estate ? No
one seems to have an answer to
my queStlon. S.N.
A: Nor do I, I regret to tell you.
This que s tion
s hould be
referrered to your attorney or to
the trus t officer in your bank
bee a use it involve s your
responsibility toward yourself,
your heirs and any insti tution s to
which you would like to make a
bequest. I would like to remind
you that when s uch a professional
adviser ha s e s timated your estate
tax, you could then put some of
(Continued on page 16)

SPECIAL
l0DAY PACKAGETOURS '
from

s444

eJJP(' liue Octobe r 15. /96/J
We hove many depa.rtures including
Christmas and New Year 's and Feb ·
ruory 1969 Sc hool Vacations .

CALL 831-5200

pr'-!!,£
for more information

ALL WAYS BEST

~~o~~

2 L.B. BOX $3.60
MANY ASSORTMENTS
TO GIVE AND ENJOY

IVY
APOTHECARY
736 HOPE STREET
( CORNER ROCHAMBEAU )

421-3047

YEAR END CLEARANCE
WE JUST RECEIVED
A BIG CARLOAD OF

r-C_,,O,,_.LO
__R_T_V_,,

AND

SETS

DISH
WASHERS

TWO-YEAR
WARRANTY
ON
PICTURE TUBE

"WE WILL BEAT
ANYBODY'S PRICE'!
"ICll'fG l'ITE"

ELECTRIC
Ptr''T''£'C"
L .l.
uAPPLIANCES
J

414 SILVER SPRING ST.
861 -2340

Prov., R.I.
861-6074

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Courtship, Marriage, the Family
By

VOLKSWAGEN*
INSURANCE
Joseph H. MacPhee, D.8 .A.
Kent Volkswagen Insurance

Dr. Alfred J. Prince

What are some common
crises in today's marriages? How
damaging Is a family crisis to the
marital relationship? What are
some factors conducive to crises
adjustment?
One situation that often
develops Into a crisis for young
couples especially, is lqvoluntary
se paration. Temporary
separation, s uch as that brought
about by war can often lead to
lowered family morale , extreme
lonelines s and unhappiness , and a
questioning of established values.
Sometimes, reunion can be a
more ser iou s crisis than
separation. Divergent
experiences and changes m
interests and values may pose
problems of adj ustment which
some couples find d!fficul t to
resolve. ·
To guard again s t the
possibility that a reunion may
develop into a crisis, couples
experiencing involunt ary
separation should continue to
share everything that might
contribute toward a common
meeting ground e.g., work,
the children, the neighbor s , books
read, the loneliness each feel s
for the other, etc. This sharing
s h o u Id include also making
decisions jointly, even though this
may take more time.
The arrival of a phy sically
handicapped or mentally retarded
child almost always con s titutes a
family crisis. Many parents feel
a sense of Inadequacy and fall ure

• And Other Cars, Too.

f:vening
;})ivi.1ion
Register

Sept. 11, 12, 13
For Foll
Semester
Classes Begin Sept . 16

Ba<helor And
Asso<iate Degrees
Choose From More Than

80 Courses In:- Accoun ti ng

- English
- Insurance

-Geography
- Law Enforcement

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

- Office Practice
-Shorthand
-Sociology
- Credit Management
-Marketing
- Psychology
- History
-;
- Transportation and

Music for that very special affair

Weddings
944-3344

Bar Mitzvahs
Res. 944- 7298

Traffic Management

- Business law
~' Econ(!:mics ... -- ..........t- 4'-..
- Humanities

En'finl

- Management

- Mathematics
. - Science

The Most Delectable

- Government

- Typewriting

NOTE!

• PIES
• CAKES
• PASTRIES

- LAW ENFORCEMENT COURSES OFFERED SATURDAY MORNINGS on

the

Bry ant

Campus

and

on

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ot SALVE REGINA in NEWPORT and TUESDAY
NIGHTS at NARRAGANSETT
- READING DEVELOPMENT to speed

up your reading and help you study

more effectively.

WRITE FOR BULLETIN
BRYANT COLLEGE

~

Pastries and Goodies
MADE TO ORDER

MADSEN'S BAKERY

Evening Division
Prov . R.I. 02906
Tel. 421-4774

832 Hope St., Prov., R. I.

351-9070

Political Adv e rfoeme nt

VOTERS

Po litical Adve rti~ment

IN ELMWOOD- BROAD
STREET AREA OF PROVIDENCE

( Lexington Avenue School, Sackett Street
School, Roger Williams Park Museum and
Plymouth Union Congregational Church)

VOTE FOR
PETER K.

ROSEDALE
ST A TE REPRESENTATIVE, DISTRICT 21
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fletcher
. Preparatory _School
GRADES 7-12....:.... SMALL CLASSES

Common Family Crises

Agency., Automobile liability
and Collision Insurance . For Information CoU 884-7200.

City Councilman, 9th Ward 1958-1962
Municipal Court Judge 1962-1967
Veteran U.S. Army
Board Member Tem_ple Beth-Israel
Member 21st Representative
Democratic Committee
Practicing Attorney 13 years
Ins titutional Representative Boy Scouts
Boston University School of Law
Boston University College of
General Education

Vote For PETER K. ROSEDALE In ,The Democrati< Primary
ON SEPT. 10th - Vote 2nd and 3rd Columns
For Information or Transportotion
CALL
Jo$eph l. Hindle , Coordinator
751 -9500, 467-5 645

when deviations appear In their
ch II d re n . Some experience
feelings of gull t. Some fear
community rejection should they
decide to keep the child at home.
Others fear negative
social
reaction s hould they decide to
commit the child lo a protective
institution.
Marital Infidelity may
cons titute a serious crisis in
some marriages. The discovery
by a husband or wife that the
other has become• involved in a
new affection al relation ship can
result in a cri si s which is most
difficult to res olve.
, A marked reduction in income
may al so constitute a marital
c r i s i s . Dec i s iv e economic
reverses are critical event s in
_the lives of families. Financial
reverses may be due to many
ca use s : the death
of the
breadwinner, loss of employment,
pro Ion g e d illness, business
failure, etc.
When ecomonic reverse s
occur, it is usual to try to
conceal the predicament from
neighbors
and friends.
Tile
average family may continue, at
fir st, to maintain its ~ame level
of living. Slowly, however , family
members begin to think
of
curtailing expen ses.
The coming of ol d age may
constitute a cri s is in many
marriages . With advancing age,
the re is usually s harply lowered
income, special health problem s ,
I one 1 in e s s , a narrowing of
interests , and the gradual giving
up of social activitie s .
When dependency Is involved
there is not only the que s tion of
the respon sibility of chi! dren to
care for their aged parents , but
al so the que stion of which
children w!II assume
this
responsibility.
Offspring with chil dren of
their own may gladly
shift
responslblllty to an unmarried
sibling who may forego marriage
because of a sensi tive con science
concerning responsibility to aged
parents.
A reversal of roles is the
most gene ral characteristic of
the relations between the aged
and their children. In a sense
children become parents to their
e I de rs and parents become
children to their offspring. The
process m~y be pleasant or
painful .
Death is one crisis common to
every marriage. The de ath rate
in our country in time of peace
bereaves two familie s every
minute! In the average marri age,
the chances of widowhood are
two-third s gr eater for the wife
than for the husband. Currently,
the ratio of widows to widowers
Is four to one. Fifty years, ago, it
was two to one.
The death of a young wife or
husband soon. after marriage i s a
most tragic event. The tragedy .
is probably even greater, however, for those who have been
married for a number of years,
for such a death remove s the
person about whom has been
centered a lifetime of habits ,
and mutu a l
a ttitude s
dependencies.
Crises are an inevitabl e part
of life. They need not, however,
dc:stroy a marriage.
Unfortunately, a cris is is al I too
frequently used as an excuse for
breaking up a marriage that was
already falling.
Factors conducive to a crisis
adjustment include: (I) a sound
m ·ar it a l r .e!ation s hip; (2)
willingness to accept the facts ;
(3) willingness to accept help , and
the
( 4) a preparation for
unexpected_._ _ _ __
CONCERN WITH SHELLING
LONDON I srael i
Ambassador Aharon Remez met
last week with Sir Paul Gore
Booth, Pe rmanent
Underse c retary for Foreign
Affairs. The Israeli envoy st~ted
his country's concern over the
systematic shelling of Is raeli
border settlements
by Arab
troops and the increase in
terrori s t activities planned and
executed by the neighboring Arab
governments .
• , • .)
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· SALTY PROBLEM
representative of President
TEL AVIV A group of
Johnson w!II resume talks wi th ·
American wat~r desalination
Israeli experts on Israel's water
experts headed by a special
problem s.

• )
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An lndependenf Co-ttlucafional Day Schoof

CAI ALOGUE SENT UPON REQUEST

136 COUNTY RD., BARRINGTON, R, I,

245-5400
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM SOME AREAS

BROWN UNIVERSITY
EXTENSION DIVISION COURSES
Classes start the week of September 23 , 1968
Applicotions now being received for Extension ,cou rses in ANATOMY AND
PHYSIOLOGY; ART (Drowing , Oi l Pointing, Water Color); BOOK BINDING ;
EDUCATION (Preparing for the Rold of Critic Teacher , Teaching English os o
Second longuage); ENGLISH (Creative Writing , Experimentalism in Literature
ond Art, The Eye of the Camero , Improvement of Reading, lhtermediote English
for Foreigners, The Novel: Appreciat ion and Evaluation , Reading ond Word
Study); METALLURGY; MODERN LANGUAGES (French , Germon, lt olian , Polish,
Portuguese, Russian , Spanish); MUSIC (Singing and Voice Building ); PHO-

TOGR APHY, WORLD NEWS.

Business courses in ACCIDENT PREVENTION (Industrial ); ACCOUNTING ; AD-

VERTISING; DATA PROCESSING; HUMAN RELATIONS ; INSTITUTIONAL
HOUSEKEEPING; INVESTMENTS, LABOR RELATIONS, METALLURGY; PER SONNEL; PURCHASING.

For d escri ptive folder , write or telephone Brown University Extension

Division , 130 Angell Street, Providence , Rhode Island 02912 . Tele phone:
'- 863 -2397 .

Graduate classes
begin September 16
More than 135 lote afternoon a·nd evening courses in
professional education , humanities, social sciences,
mathematics and scie nce will be offered college grod -'
uotes during the foll semester, September 16 to January
20. The Moster of Arts degrees in history ond in
mathematics are now being offered by RIC. Register in
person at Horoce Monn Holl September 6 , 9 , l 0, 11
ond 12 (9 a .m. to noon and l to 5 p.m.).
Division of Graduate Studies

RHODE ISLAND COLLE<3E
Providence 02908. Tel. 831-6600

Your child can •..

EAR~ BETTER

SCHOOL GRADES!
CollecJe, High School, Junior High,
and Elementary ~Students

Prepare

NOW for this school

C

year. Develop .••
• INCREASED READING RATE
• IMPROVED COMPREHENSION
& RETENTION
• IMPROVED CONCENTRATION
AND ATTENTION
• SHORTER HOURS FOR HOME,
WORK
• EFFICIENT STUDY HAIITS
• NEW STUDY METHODS • OUT•
LINING & NOTETAKING SKILLS

Thousands of students g; t better grades with .
shorter hours of homework through Increased
reading efficiency •.• THE KEY TO LEARNING.

I- - -·
Junior & Senior High School Classes Sept; 28
Adult Reoding Improvement Sept. 25
Elementary Classe.s Begin Sept. 28

•

,JOHMSOM & WALES
READING INSTITUTE

ABBOTT PARK PLACE

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

CALL FOR COMPLETI DETAILS 331,Jtl 5

' 'J'
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TOWERTALE
J ER US ALE M David's
Tower In Jerusalem, near the
Jaffa Gate of the Old City Wall,
was opened to the public for the
first time since the 1948 War of

It was so effective that
several governments, Including
Nehru's changed their vote.
Jennie Gros singer, who's been

Liberation . Jerusalem
municipality officials spent over
$80,000 to clear a Jordanian
barracks structure Inside the
citadel which was bull t 2,000
years ago by Herod.

mi,M marion anl mi<J;

Pat

by Leonard Lyons

formerly of Thayer Street

Have Now Opened

1/2a Ja Vinci ,-

,\

•Hairstyling •Wigs• Wiglets
121 Wayland Avenue
831-9664
By uppoi111me111

'

'

!'

A new program in
DATA PROCESSING,
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
and the INFORMATIONAL SCIENCES

HUBBARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
Rhode Island 's o ldest busi ness sdiool o ff ers one and two yeor programs in selected
areas of automation . Prepare now for interesting and challenging career op •
portunities in this dynami c, fa st gro wing industry!

Earf.r f all regis tration now h(•ing, acct•pfl'd.

116 Cottage Street
Pawtucket, Rhode Island

THE

•

Warwicl

VOYAGEUR

1065 Warwick

I
~

~

CALL 725-1086

GIFT SHOPPE .

Ave°":'""•ModetnEro

I

'467-5556

- /~

GIFTS FOR
.,
w ATCH
ALL
( - ~~-·· ;;-,"~~ GRAND

.

.

t2££.~~ ,.. -/ i ~

'',

HOURS : Tues. and Wed . 11 a .m. • 6 p .m.
Thurs . and Fri. 11 a.m . • 8 p .m. Saturdays 10 a .m. - 6 p.m .
OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

A B_righter TOMORROW
. .. Begins TODAY!
• There ' s a YWCA Class for You This Fall
Field Archery
Furniture Refin ishing

Bridge
Ballroom Dance
Coke Decorating
Canoeing
Cookin§l>
Decorative Po inti ng
Dressmaking
Draperies

Physica l Fitness
Sculpture
Slimnostics

Interior Decoration

Millinery
Needle.c roft

Swi mming

Self Defen se
Tennis
Typing
Upholstery
Water Ballet

Modern Da nce, Ballet
O il Pointing
Photography
Print Ma kin g

Dress Design

So iling

Rug s

Fencing
Pottery

NOW

Yoga

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

vWcA

of Greater Rhode Island
Providence. Pawtucket, Wickford
861-2910 723-3050 294-3805

loll program brochure available
a nu·mbt•r aµc n<- y or lh e unikd fund

No• when you need • nuree

:.,RELIABLE
,; NURSING
{SERVICES

]R.N., L.P.N .• a.Ide, eomp&n!on
or male attendant) far full
tlme duty or u 1hort a period
u four houni au yoo have to do
111 eall Medical Personnel Pool.

~df~iz~~:nnid

r~~~te:"~in;1
tnt.lned med:lcal help when and

:}fDAY OR NIGHT /

>

CALL

,

where needed.
All ot our workeni ar• our ~pJovP.e11-screened. tn!'lurP.d and
borided.
We ))ft.Y them each
WP.P.k, -and make the nP.cess_a ry
socii'll security deductions, withholding tax deductions an_d
payment.!'!. Each employee 19
covered by workmen's compensation insu rance.
Our employees are ur:ider ~~
lstered N urse 1upervls1on. Vunts
are made to check their performance. 1:his usurea you
maximum aervicA.
Our receipts a re exeeHent evidence to ,u;.port medical coat
deduotton1 for income tu pur~

:;421-4888"-

pose■•

,!

CALL OR WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

PHONE
421-4888
LOEW'S BUILDlNG
40 RICHMOND ST.
PROVIDENCI

The Humphrey children were
at the Chicago convention . Their
mother always wanted them near
during HHH's campaigning. She
even took them out of school to
witness HHH's Ill-fated primary
campaign In '60: "This is an
education for them too. The
children are learning geography,
history, the need to work hard for
what you want and also.
perhaps, how to lose ... "
_
Jerusalem' s Walling Wall
soon wlll have a light and s ound
feature. similar to the Parthenon
a nd other historic places:
There'll be recorded narrations
In five languages. . .John P.
Roche, who was LBJ' s aide, was
to do the convention commentary
for Westinghouse Broadcas ting,
but was felled by -pneumonia ...
MGM Just hired the Irish army
to portray 9th-century Saxons and
Dane s in it s •t Alfred the Great"
flI m production.
Douglas Fairbank s , Jr. m akes
his home In London even during
the cold winters . When he was
a sked if the Bri ti sh are a hardy
race he said, nvery tough." As
proof he s howed a news clipping
of a
7 8-year-old Londoner
arre s ted for indecent expos ure
' 'and in late December, no
le ss ."
Rex Harri son, who' d walked
off the Pari s se t of " Stai rca se ,"
fin ally reported back fo r flnlngs.
He and Richard Burton will start
filmin g Monday.
.J an Peerce
cancel e d all his scheduled
concert appearances i n
Czechoslovakia. . . Eleanor and
Frank Perry will adapt Evan
Hunte r' s u Last Summer" into a
film for Allied Artists. They'll
make It on Fire Isl and with two
1 6- y ear-old couples In
the
le ading roles .
Wil liam vanden Heuvel, a
de legate for McGovern , al s o wa s
at the '60 convention. In the hotel
e levator he saw a gi rl tear down
a "Win Wi th Kennedy" poster. He
asked her why. She said nothing.
He unders tood when he s aw
Speaker Rayburn embrace and
addre ss the girl Lynda Bird.
Tpe new Mooris h discotheque
he re, Nepenthe , is running a
charter flight to Morocco .. .
Peter Maag, the Swiss gue s tconductor at P hilharmonic Hall,
is an ordained P rotestant
minister. . . The Hollywood
Showca se will devote a TV
speci al to Chelsea House's 1897
Se a r s , Roebuck c atalogue .. .
Delegate Shirley Mac!,,aine's
purse was searched by convention
police .
Hunt Stromberg, who died last
week, once feuded with Sam
Go! dwyn . It was when he
exercised his option _ on Gary
Cooper finished a Goldwyn movie
.• .Goldwyn said he objected to
. . Goldwyn said he objected to
Stromberg's failure to warn him:
"Why didn't you call me and say:
tSam, I need Cooper now, if it
doe sn't interfere with your plans.
How about i r?' 1
"And then, Hunt, I'd have

answered: ' No, you can"t have
him right now_,.,
Because of the bombings by
anti-Castro men, Fox wlll buy the
largest Insurance policy In film
history for its production of
"Che!" . . . The filming will be
postponed one week so that Omar
Sharif, who'll play Che Guevara,
can att~nd the world premiere of
"Funny Girl".
.The late
baseball umpire, Dolly Stark, was
asked If he'd ever made a bad.
decision. '"Only one," he sighed,
regretfully , 11 my decision to
retire from umpiring."
The minutes of the Yale Corp.
s how tha t Sen. Robert A. Taft
objected to allocating funds for
political science re se arch. He
said: "Many call it an art" ...
J)ean Acheson asked: "Is what
you practice, Senator, an art or
is it a science?" . . . .. Sometimes
it' s an art ," Taft replied,
" s ometimes _it' s a science. But
frequently It' s both. "
Mayor Lindsay earned the
gra titude of theatergoers and
midtown merchants by seeing to
it that three theaters will be built
to replace the three torn down ...
World Publis hing Co. Is entering
with A.L. Kaganovlch' s "'Arts of
Russ ia" ... Carl Lewis, of Hill &
Know! ton, arranged for Marshall
McLuhan to crew for hi m I ast
weekend. They set the rendezvous
point In New Rochelle. but Lewi s
couln ' t find the c ommunications
ex pert.
The USSR was eager to ke ep
the debate over Czechosi ovakla
out of the General Assembly.
There was s uc h a debate over the
invasion of Hungar y In '56.
Russia refused to let the UN
commission inside Hungary, but
the co mmiss io n interviewed
Hungarian refugee s in Austria.
lts report becam e the mos t
widely circula ted international
report of al L

Give a Herald subscription.

l'M JULIUS ABRAMS
. • .and for over half a
century I've been selllng
Bulcks and making friends
right here at Main Street
Garage In East Greenwich.
There has to pe a reason
three gener atlons ot
customers to keep coming
back, year after year 1 to
buy their Buicks, Opels,
and good used cars trom
me . . . and a reason for
MSG to become the oldest
new car dealer In Rhode
Island. . .and the oldest
Buick-Opel dealer in New
England.
When you 1 r e r eady to
trade, drop in and discover
the reason yourself!"

tor

All forms of personal and business insurance
including - Life - Accident • Group • Fire J
Automobile - Casualty • Bonds

Murry M. Halpert
DE 1-91 00

800 -Howard Bldg.
Residence:

JACK'S
FABRICS
DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
• UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
CALL us Now: NO OBLIGATION.
P-A 5-2160

Israeli Aircraft Drop
Leaflets Over Jordon
TEL AVIV Israeli aircraft
dropped leaflets over· Jordanian
territory which warned terrorists
to drop the(r arms and urged the
civilian population to refuse to
cooperate with guerrilla bands
and thus avoid exposing itself tp
retaliation by Is raeli force s .
The leafle ts which dropped in
a paper s hower over Amm an and
other Jordi anian town s noted
pointedly that they could ea sily
have b een bombs. Those
addressed to terrori s ts training
on Jordanian soil claimed they
were being use d as pawn s by the
Arab Government and warned tha t
400 guerrll!as have been killed by
Is r aeli forces s ince the e nd of the
Six-Day War.
The marauders were further
warned that if they wanted to stay
alive they must discard their
arms and extend their hands In
peace.

ailing, finally recoverecL enough
to greet her guests and even
make a speech last weekend . .•
Ida Kaminska, the Polish actress
who won an Academy Award
nomination, is -- en route here to
settle In America. . .A top New
York restaurant permits no
campaign button wearers . . . Alan
Arkin confided that he's passed a
milestone; he phoned Le Pavlllon
for a reservation and needed no
intermediary to get a desirable
table.
Jan Is
Page will
leave
t.t Mame" this winter. 'Ille
produce rs of the musical wlll go
to London to inspect, as a
po ss Ible replacement, Danny
LaRue Britain's top female
impersonator.
(Distributed I 968 by PubllshersH a 11 Syndicate)
(All Rights
Reserved)

725 DEXTER STREET

CENTRAL FAUS

MON. TU_ES., WED., FRI. ond SAT. 9: 30 o.m.-S,30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9
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KOSHER MEAT MARKET
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British Observers See Israel Gain,
Czech Jews -' Loss In Recent Invasion

pr ocess In recen t months.
foll owing the foreign policy line
LONDON The Invasion and
emanating from the Kremlln, had
a p parent t ake- o v er of
A new government that Is
not taken step s to restore
Czechoslovakia by the Soviet
expected to be Installed and
diplomatic ties In the months
s p o n sored by the Kremlin,
Union and her communist allies
foll owing the Six- Day War. Many
may benefl t Israel but Is sure to
reinforced by the presence of
non- Jews fel t the same ·way, and
hurt Czech and Sl ovak J ews,
Soviet troops and tanks In Prague
highly placed British observers ' students on several occ asions
and elsewhere In Czechoslovakia,
circulated
petiti
ons
on
street
believe.
will probably be conservative and
corners asking the Government to
• They said that the events In
take the same anti-Israel line
renew Its friendship with
Czechoslovakia may turn out to
that was manifested In the joint
Je r usalem.
be useful to Israel since they will
communiq u e following the
Following the C!erna and
u serve as a wanting to Egypt and
Br at l s I av a meeting between
B r at is I a v a conferences, the
Syria that you cannot expect to
Czechoslovakia and her Warsaw
Jew Is h Telegraphic Agency' s
r ide a tiger and come out of the
Pact allies .
Bonn correspondent, Alfred
exercise mhanned," as one
An unresol ved question of
Woltmann, visited Prague and
observer put It. The United
Jewish concern the facts
was told by Informed Foreign
States, It Is believed , will now be
s urrounding the mysterious death
Ministry circles that In the near
more wary of Soviet Inroads In
of Charles H, Jordan, for mer
future there was no chance of
J o I nt Distribution Committee
other regions of the world,
such renewed diplomatic ties
executive vice- chairman may
I nc l uding the Eastern
because such a step would anger
go unanswered now that the Soviet
Mediterranean, and this too Is
Moscow
and
the
other
Eastern
Union is apparently back in
seen as possibly benefltting
European states.
control. J or dan was found dead In
Isr ael.
Many of the leaders In the
Prague' s VI tava River four days
On the other hand, the newDubcek regime regarded the
after he disappeared from his
fo und liberties of Czech J ews are
question of relations with Israel
hotel room on Aug. 16, 1967.
now almost certainly going to
as one of the nation' s less
According to one story , he had
disappear as freedom is snuffed
Important concerns In the face of been murdered through the
out and replaced by neo-Stalini st
the continuing Soviet pressure efforts of the Soviet secret
repression In Czechoslovakia , the
ag a In s t the democratization police .
observers suggested. It Is now
doubtful whether the
l ,OOOth
anni v ersary of the Jewish
community In Czechoslovakia,
expected to be celebr ated next
year, will be held .
The millenlum celebration had
stands In the middle of the street,
J ERUSALEM Jerusalem
orginally been scheduled for last
diverting unknowing drivers.
year but was canceled after ls never a noisy city , certainly
He Is there for two reasons :
not
by
New
York
standards,
but
Prague broke diplomatic
to preserve the sanctity of the
between sunset Friday and sunset
r elations with Israel following the
Sabbath for the Orthodox and to
Saturday a unique quiet and calm
Six- Day War. It Is pr obable that
protect drivers from their wrath.
prevails here, according to a New
the celebration ot the 700th
Any car that wanders Into the
York Times article by Terence
anniver sary of the Old-New
streets of Mea Shearlm on Friday
Smith.
Synagogue In Prague, approved by
night stands a better- than- even
While the people of Tel Aviv
the Government for July 9-11 ,
chance of getting Its windshield
1969, w!ll go by the wayside. It pack the beaches and highways
shattered by angry zealots.
along the coast, Jerusalemltes
had been hoped that Jewish
Even during the day on
communities around the world doze through a day that Is as
soothing
to
the
nerves
as
a
salve
Saturday, drivers who s tray
would be represented at the
accidentally Into the smaller
historic event. The synagogue , on a sunburn. Even to the
Orthodox neighborhoods will find
built In 1268, Is the oldest one nonreligious , and the non- Jews
who live here, a Jerusalem
themselves suddenly surrounded
standing In Western Europe.
by crowds of boys in sldecurl s
There Is iittle likelihood that Sabbath Is something to treasure.
It begins In a hurry, about
pounding on their fenders and
Jewish education will continue or
screaming ' 1 Shabbus, Shabbus l' '
that in the future Czech boys and midday Friday , when the clerks
Elsewhere the city is peaceful
girls will be able to spend their and civil servants flee their
and the streets are given over to
holidays In Israel. Especi ally offices as though the buildings
s t rollers. Famil i e s move
precarious will be the position of were about to collapse. To
I anguldly together and baby
p r ominent Jews connected telephone a Jerusalemite at hi s
carriages far outnumber the
i n timately with the Czech office after noon on Friday is to
cars. The men of Jerusalem and
liber alization movement under make an enemy for life.
their sons dress up on their day
By 2 P .M. the highways are
Communi s t Party First Secretary
I In e d with hitchhikers
off, usually In dark slacks and
Alexander Dubcek.
soldiers on weekend passes ,
white shirts. Many who never
Most prominent is Prof.
all
bother with ii' during the week
Eduard Goldsteucker, president students heading home of the Union of Czech Writers , pressing to get where they are
wear a Yarmulka , or skull cap.
Since the main meal Is at
who was that nation's first going before sunset. Many are
minister to Israel in l 948 and in driven not by religious scruples
midday, and It traditionally Is a
heavy one, the Sabbath afternoons
I 952 was a co-defendant In the but by the knowledge that
in Jerusalem are especially
Slansky trial, serving 18 months everything, even pub I! c
of a five-year sentence. Another transportation, closes down by
somnolent.
The city emerges from its
prominent Jewish figure in the nightfall.
In Tel Aviv, Friday night Is
cocoon at smtdown. The strollers
new government fol 1owing the
disappear , the traffic lights come
ouster of former
President much the liveliest night of the
on again, the blue and white buses
An t onin Novotny was the week in the clubs and
pour back onto the streets,
economist, Dr. Ota Slk, who was discotheques. Former Premier
David Ben-Gurlon once walked Its
honking and bel ching kerosene
vice - premier.
Friday night
smoke, and the cafes and
It was rumored here that streets on a
restaurants do their best
Ladlslav Mnacko, the non- Jewish muttering disapprovingly to a
business of the week.
Czech writer who exiled himself companion: "Nineveh Nineveh! "
By the next morning, when the
to Israel foll owing the Arab- but Jerusalem Is not like the
Christian world is resting, Israel
Israel war In protest against fallen capital of ancient Assyria.
Its business district Is deserted
Is back at work.
Prague's position on the war, is
again heading for Is rael. He and dark on the Sabbath. All the
returned home after the Dubcek restaurants and places of
regime took over earlier this entertainment close, and the
shopkeepers turn off the lights In
year.
their display windows.
Two of the country's principal
JERUSALEM
Arab
Most of the traffic disappears
Jewish spokesmen have never
terroris ts are believed to have
been formally associated with any from the streets , which Is a good
kidnapped an Isr aeli soldier and
particular wing of the Czech thing , since the traffic lights are
taken him across the Suez Canal
Communist Party. They are either disconnected or are set on
Tuesday after killing two othe r
Frantisek Fuchs, president of the flashing yellow.
Israelis In an ambush near
The flow of pedestrian traffic
Fe d er at ion of Jewi s h
Jsmallla.
Communities of Bohemia and on Friday nights i s almost
The Arabs presumably
Moravia, and Dr.
Benjamin exclusively eastbound. At least it
crossed the Canal, laid mines on
El ch I er, president of the has been since the six-day war in
an Israeli patrol road, attacked
Federation of Jewish June , 1967. The young swingers
the jeep and then returned
in miniskirts and drainpipe
Communities of Slovakia.
across the waterway with the
B o th officials had been slacks walk toward the Arab
third Israeli .
permitted by the Government to section side by side with the
An Israeli Army spokesman
Orthodox
,
who
are
dressed
in
attend World Jewish Congress
said that "traces of something
Governing Council meetings In their long , black satin Shabbus ,
being dragged toward the canal
or Sabbath, coats. They all move
Geneva from July 8-11 , 1968 were folllld at the scene of the
the first time In 20 years that in the same direction, but,
incident."
such a relationship had been needl ess to say , their
Defense Minister Moshe
destinations are a world apa rt.
permitted by a Prague regime.
Dayan told Lieut. Gen . Odd Bull ,
Following an April 7, 1968, The Orthodox pour Into the Old
the United Nation s cease-fire
session , the Council of Jewish City and head for the Western
rep resent a rive, that Israel
the
Religious Comm unitie s In Wall of Solomon' s Temple regarded the attack with " great
while the
Bohemia and Moravia publi shed Walling Wall
severity."
s
w
i
n
g
e
r
s
pursue
In May a declara tion demanding
-----conce ssions that would benefit the another devotion in the raucous
RAID ON NAZIS
country's Jews. Citing the death cafes and discotheque s that have
LONDON
Scotland Yard
of 80 ,000 Czech and Moravian s prun g up In the former
detectives raided a house In the
Jews during the Hitler Holocaust Jordanian sector.
Cheswick section of London and
and "the bitter experience of the
On the
Israeli side, the
1950s ," it nevertheless pledged melancholy music of the evening• seized arms, hundreds of rounds
of am munition, hand grenades and
support for the reform regime.
prayer service filter s along the
packets of anti-Jewi sh leaflets
Jews In Prague have been quiet streets. At the entrace 'to
and nazi flags. Two men were
openly sympathetic with Israel , Mea Shearlm, the largest
arrested and held for que stioning.
Orthodox quarter, a policeman
although the Dubcek regime, still

Sabbath In Jerusalem Peaceful,
'As Soothing Solve On Sunburn'

I_

Israeli Soldier Thought Kidnapped

-,

ISSUES STAMPS
The
P R A G U E Czechoslovak ,Post Office has
Iss ued a series of postage s tamps
c omm em ora tin g the i,OOOth
anniversary of the Czech Jewish
Community.
The issuance of the series,
each containing six stamps with a
tiny Inset of a traditional
Menorah ri tual candelabra
Is seen here a s further
evidence of the more l lberal
attitude toward J ews taken by the
Czech Regime.
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CHAPLAINCY SERVICE
LOS ANGEL ES -'- Religious
s e r vic es , con sultations and
Interviews were pr ovided during
the past year to l 6,557 Jews ln32
public and 33 pr ivate Institutions
and hospital s by the chaplaincy
service of the J ewish Welfare
Fund. The chaplaincy service,
formerly a function of the Jewish
Committee for Personal Service,
Is now supervised by the Boar d of
Rabbis of Southern California as
an agency of the Los Angeles
Jewish- Fede ration Council.

MICHAEL L. RUBINSTEIN, D.D.S.

Announces the opening of his
DENTAL OFFICE
at

362 IV.ES STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Office hours
By appoint me nt

Telephone
86 1-4358

BACK TO -SCHOOL
RENTALS and LESSONS
On All Music:al Instruments

I

Ready To

Gol

400 RENTALS ,••~:!~...

Sa xophones Clarine tsFl u tes-,,
Trumpets Trombon esDrum s ,,

-

LARGEST STOCK
IN NEW ENGLAND

Pianos Guita rsO rga nsAmplifienCombo
Compacts ViolinsMandolinsBosses Electric Boss Gu ita rs - Ban josValve Trombon es Accord io ns -

St rings Reed s" Method s" for
Tea ch ing And All Accesories Re poin , e tc :

134 TEACHERS TO TEACH YOU TO PLA y THEM

Is

I

.

CALL EARLY FOR CHOICE
APPOINTMENTS
BIG STORES WITH ALL THE BIG NAMES IN THE NATION!

The RAY MULLIN MUSIC STORES CORP.
92-94-96-98- 100 BROAD ST .• PAWT. 725-9139
Ope n Daily 12 to 9 P.M. Sa t. 9 -6 - Closed Mondays
Political -'d¥11rtiwment

Count on Experience
Counton
State Senator John F.

Mc Burney
Who is John F. McBurney?
• Native of Pawtucket
• Much-decorated World War II Combat Veteran
• Graduate Providence College and Boston College School of
Law
• Former Pawtucket School Teache r• Member Pawtucket and Rhode Island Ba r Associa H ons
• Adive Member of Many Civic and Fraternal Organizations
- • Member John F. Ke nnedy Memorial Foundation

What is Senator McBurney's
legislative experience?
• Sta"te Sena to r fo r 1 0 years
• Chairman , Senate Education Committe e for 2 years
• Chairman , Senate Vete rans Affairs Committee, for 2 years
• Vice Cha irman , Senate Finance Committee, fo r 4 years
• Member, leg islature ' s Interstate Cooperation Commission
• Member, Comm ittee to Re vise Rules of Civil Procedure of
the Superior Court
• Cle rk, R.I. House Comm ittee on Special Legislation , for 4
years

O~r legislature must have men
of proven experience to lead it.
We must have a man of proven
experience and integrity to represent us.

Count on E_xperience
Count o_n
State Senator John F. McBurney
Make you r vote coun t fo r Senato r McBu rney o n Primary Day, Tuesday,
Septe mb er 10
Mn . Le o Stone, Social Chairman
16 Ke n ilwo rth Woy , Pa wtu cke t

,'
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.Miriam Ground-Br.eoking
Scheduled For Sept. 10
A groW!d-breaklng ceremony
will be held at 9 a.m., Tuesday,
Sept. 10, at the site of the new
two-story research bulldlng being
con s tructed at The Miriam
Hospital in Providence.
Paul Levlnger, hospital
president, and Dr.
Ray
L.
' Heffner, president of
Brown
University, ·will join In the
symbolic turning of the first
shovels full of earth for the
$1,340,000
al r-conditloned
bulldin_g at Summit Avenue and
Seventh Street.
When completed next summer,
the pre-cast concrete and brick

I

t
;'

~ospitol Trust Opens
Bonk Branch At PC
Rhode Isl and Hospital Trus t
Company's 29th banking office
opened yesterday a t Providence
College.
.
The new branch, known as the
Providence College Banking
Facll i ty, will be open on
Thurs days and Fridays from
10:30 a.m . to 2:30 p.m. The
banking facility Is available for
the s tudents and faculty
of
Providence College, and also for
community neighbors .
An unusual feature of the
branch ls that it is staffed by two
undergraduate students, Robert
F. Coppa, a third-year s tudent
majoring - in
Busine ss
Administration, and John
F.
Halligan, a fourth-year s tudent
majoring in Ecomomics .
The new facility will be a
satellite operation of Hospital
Tru s t' s Smith Street office
which ls managed by Norman P.
Jehan, a ssistant vice president.

HERALD~

building wlll contain 25 bloc hem Is try and phy-sjology
laboratories, research support
space and offices, •including ·those
of Dr . Robert P. Davis, director
of the Department of Medicine,
and Dr. Florlndo A. Simeone,
director of the Department of
Surgery. They also
are
professors of medical s cience at
Brown.
It ls anticipated that two years
after Its completion, the building
at The Miriam will see up to 75

persons

involved

in

various

phases of research activities
connected with the hospital's
participation In the Brown
Medical Sclence ' Program .
The Miriam's research
building wlll have approximately
25,000 gross square feet of space
with the capability for
two
additional floors in the future.

Reopen Bridge
Across Jordan River
JERU SA LEM
The
Damlyah
Bridge - across
the
Jordan River, closed since the
, Israeli expedition into Jordan
territory to destroy guerrilla
bases at Karameh three months
ago, was reopened to traffi c
recently. The bridge had received
extensive damage from shellfire
during the l(arameh battle.
The bridge wlll be used
mainly for trans portation
of
agr lcul tural produce and
commercial traffic across the
Jordan between th.,.._ Israel-held
West
Bank and Jordanian
territory. Mos t travellers wlll
continue to use the Allenby
Bridge a few miles to the south.

JORGE E. ALONSO, M.D.

J•
/1

PRACTICE LIMITED TO PEDIATRICS
Announces the Remoya/ ol His Olfiee to
149 FRONT STREET
LINCOLN,RHODEISLAND
AS OF SEPTEMiBER 5, 1968
TEL. 724-4860

;~ J
/

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD
,~

MEAT & POULTRY MARKET

~

136 OAKLAND AVE. (across from Temple Beth David)

"The House Of Prime"

••
•
•••
•••
•

YOUNG-TENDER

PRIME-TRIMMED

CHICKIN
BREAST

CHUCK
STEAKS

59c

LB.
.KOSHERED ( U) CLEAN

. FREE DELIVERY

99c

LB.
BAR-B-Q OR BROILING

,;~•v7i;~~.

WARWICK
WOONSOCKET

JA 1-3888

•••

••
••
•••

t

GOODS STORE

)

In Hollywood
Now on Broadway to star in a
play, Mil ton Berle confesses he
received an offer to work at the
Stardust Hotel In Las Vegas with
·a group of seminude gals. "I told
them nothing doing,., recalled
Milton . "Nobody was going to put
a rhinestone in my poopick ."
Berle explains a bris to
Christians as "a medical function

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
PLAN SEMINAR
Pioneer Women · will hold a
seminar work s hop at the
Sheraton-Blltmpre hotel
on
Sunday, Sept. 15, from 9:30 a.m.
to 4 p .m.
Charlotte Stein, national
ogani z atlonal c!!!)rman, will
conduct the discussion s. Other
speakers w-111 be Freda Cohen and
Ethel Hershkowitz. Topics to be
e xamined wlll Include FundRaising Techniques, Leadership ·
Organization, Membership and
Programming.
Luncheon wlll be s erved from
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p .fn . . Further
inform ation may be obtained by
calllng Mrs. Frances Schwariz at
781-5021. - ~ - - HADASSAH TO ME ET
The first meeting of the new
season of Crans ton Hadas sah wlll
be held on Monday, Sept. 9, at 8
p.m. at Temple Beth Torah,
accordin g to Mrs . Herbert
Spivack, program chairman.
Sen a t or Eleanor Slater,
Democrat, of Warwick and Mr s .
Arline Kiven, Republican, of
Providence, wlll speak on
"Election Trends in the World
Today. " A question and answer
period will follow .
Mrs. Benjamin Furman is
ch al rm an
of the evening.
Hostesses are Mrs . WIiiiam
Deitch and Mrs. Sidney Shapiro.

I
I
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ANNOUNCING!!
For your conve;,ience

another new location
On The East Side

~

Featuring the largest and mo~t COMPL~TE
line of Jewis~ Religious Articles in this area .

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS.

•
•
•
•
•

BOOKS
RECORDS
SKU~LCAPS
TALEISIM
EMBROIDERY

• ISRAELI ITEMS
• GIFT ITEMS
• SPECIAL IMPRINTS
• T'FILIN
• JEWELRY
NEW YEAR CARDS • AND MANY MORE
" For all your Jewish Religious needs "

CALL 8'31-5813

MELZER'S
HEBREW RELIGIOUS

f
f

L-~!~~~----~~~~~~~

my people turned Into a catered
affair."
The new 20th-Fox movie,
"Tora! Tora! Tora!" i s definitely
not a picture about the synagogue.
It's about the Pearl Harbor
bombing, so put your tahlis away.
Jack Tell, who publishes the
Las Vegas Is raelite, s aid that
when he
once
recommended
readers tci eat at a local Chinese
restaurant he received many
letters from orthodox rabbis
aroWld the country protesting that
he encouraged Jew s to eat nonko s her food. To thes e rabbis, I
apologize for a . recent Item In
which I s aid tha t Joey Bishop and
Regis Philbin went together like
ham and eggs. Maybe I should
have said lox and cre am chees e?
Perry Leff, President of A &
M Productions (He rb Alpert's
music firm),
signed Walter
Bernstein to write an original
screenplay and Martin Rltto to
co-produce and direct. Ritt and
Berstein are currently
coproduclng "The
Molly

Maguires " for ParamQY!U,
John Banner, costar of 1V's

Hogan's Heroes, requested two
room s In a New York hotel
recently because he and his wife
arose at different time s and he

didn't want to disturb her. When
the popular Jewi s h actor's
French wife fell asleep, he left
the suite and went to the Stage
Dellcatessen where he ordered a
stack of latkas .
Banner Is
probably the only man I know who
ever left a French gal and went

out to eat.

Your Moneys Worth
(Continued from page '6)
cards .' This will provide you with
an immediate reference shoul d
you find that one of your cards rs
mis s ing.
HH Do check over al1 your
credit cards regularly to make
sure all you own are there. If one
is missing, report the fact
im mediately to the Issuer by
~rE,ii!Z.l~~~~~~~~~~!a!.i~~!:ifJG

SUCCESSFUL
IN"ESTING

§

§

((Continued from page 12)
your cas h into Treas ury bonds
' those offering the be s t
discounts
which are
acceptable at par in payment of
your estate tax. But you must own
these bonds prior to the time of
your death. Discounted issues
now available for this purpose
Include 3s of Feb., 1995, 3 l / 4s ·
of May, 1985; and 3 I /2s of Feb.,
1990, and Nov. , 1998,
(Mr. Spear cannot answer all
mall personally, but wlll answer
all questions possible in his
column.)
Copr. T-M ,19~8, Gen. Fe.a.
Corp.

724-0200

3 -Apartments for Rent

Mr. and Mr s . Morris Bosh
Solnik, of Dayton, Ohio, can't
explain their daughte r' s talent for
singing. Mr. Solnik ls a builder,
his wife was a . decorator and
neither can sing a note . Known
simply as Tania, their 10-yearold sang recently in Los Angeles
in the Yiddi sh satire, "l(jss Me
Katz."
You 'll he ar plenty of
Yiddishlsms in the Warner 7 Arts
goofball movie, "I Love You,
Alice B. Toklas " . When Peter
TO HOLD ANNUAL BRIDGE
Sellers' Jewish mother sees her
Hope Link #46, Order of the
y
ounger s on dre sse d in hippy
Golden Chain, wlll hold Its Annual
clothes, she asks , "What kind of
Bridge on Wednesday, Sept. 11, at
a meshoogana outfit is this? "
12:30 p .m. at the home of Mrs.
Mention the name Nell
Mathew Fishbein of 201 Ral eigh
Diam ond and most people reply,
Avenue, Pawtucket.
"Nell who?" The 25-year-old
EVERYTHING' $ UP
singer-composer i s one of our
J ER US ALE M
The
newes t mus ical sensations. He
Importation of capital into Is rael
has more hit tune s than rye bread
rose to $778 million In 1967 a s
has seeds. Nell plugged hi s way
ag ainst $475 mllllon ln 1966, the - through biology course s at N.Y.U.
Treasury reported. It s ai d sale of
but abandoned hi s ambition to be
Israel Government Bonds abroad
a doctor when he tried mouth-tojumped fr om $122 mlllion In 1966
mouth re sucitation on a i:i,an who
had a heart attack only to have
to $230 mllllon in 1967. Israel's
obligations abroad in the form of
the man die In his arms. Thank
Independence and Development
go'odness not every medical
Bonds stood at $718 million at the
student feels he has to be a
end of last year, the Treasury
miracle man. If that were the
said.
case we'd'have no doctors.

..
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BARNEY GLAZER

telephone or wire. Follow up with
a letter giving you~ name and ·
address, your credit card
number, the date on which the
card was lost and bow it was lost.
HH Do, each time you use your
credit card, make sure you get it
back .
This
ls p articularly
important when you are using the
c ard ln out-of-town pl aces. When
you have to wait s~veral minutes
for the;card's return, it' s far too
easy to forget wh at you are
waiting f Jr and to walk or drive

away.
## Do consider buying credit

card ins urance, either as part of
your homeowner' s insuran~
policy or separately. Typical
costs are $8 to $10 from $1,000
worth of insurance coverage for a
three-ye ar period ·and about $18
to $20 for $5 ,000 of coverage.
In s ummary, either give up
the advantages of owning credit
cards and return to cash-check
living or treat these cards with
the respect which they, as the
equivalent of cash In your wallet

or purse, deserve.
(Distributed 1968 by PublishersH a II Syn~cate)
(All
Rights
Reserved)

EAST SIDE, Wayland Square. Residentiol dwelling , luxury, all-electric,
completely modern air-conditioned
3 Y2 room oportment. Ca!I 421 -0404
for appointment.
uf!l

24-26 SARAH STREET, Providence,
near Mishkon Tfiloh Synagogue . 5
room s, second and third floors . Garage , big yard . Coll 351-0848 ofter
6 p .m.

la-Apartments Wanted
EAST SIDE or Pawtucket. Six rooms,
three bedrooms . For Jewish family
of adults. 751-6518.

4-Appliance Service
WE SERVICE washing machines,
ranges, driers, all makes, models.
We make calls Saturdays and evenings. Coll anytime , 467-7184. M.G.
Appliance Repairs.

7aa-Autos For Sale
VOLKSWAGEN, 1966, Fou, good
tires, radio, heater . 737-0106.

9-Corpenters and Builders
ADDITIONS, alterations, residential,
industrial building . Garages. Soth•
rooms, cement work , doriners, store
fronts . Free estima tes. 942-1044,
ufn
942-1045.

19-General Services
FLOOR CLEANING and polishing .
Also general home deaning . Lorry
Dugan. 353-9648.
ufn

FLOORS wa shed and waxed. Call of·
,., 5, 861 -4118.
10-25

1'20aa-Help Wanted-Men
NATIONAL COMPANY EXPANDS

Due to recent unparalleled growth, on
unusual prestige opportunity is offered
to on outstanding man who is seeking
o lifetime soles career . Immediate and
liberal salary plus unlimited commis•
sion . Defin ite opportunity for promotion and management responsiOilify as
soon as warranted . The man selected
mu st be ambitious, soles-minded and
of hig h native intelligence. Selection
will be competitive based on aptitude
tests plu s personal interviews. Calls
will be token between 9 o .m. and 5
p.m.
- MR. GELLER
739-7370

21-Help Wanted-Women
IN YOUR OWN exclu sive te~ritory sell
on unco nditionall y guaranteed
product which is odvertising notiona lly on TV. Avon Cosmetics. GA
1-2908. Christmas selling will soon
be starting .

23-Home Repairs
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR Pointing . All
surfaces properly prepared . Carpentry repairs. Window glazing. 20
years experience . Raymond M.
Beaulieu. 821 -8928 .
ufn

31-Pet Column
POODLES, silver, miniatures, 5 months
old. AKC registered. Permanent
shots. Ou tstanding temperament.
Idea l children's pet. 351- 1714.

35-Private Instruction
PRIVATE piano instruction . Beginners.
331 -6833.
PRIVATE AND GROUP ball,oom don•
cing lessons. Cho-Cho, Rhumbo, Fox
Trot, et_c. 521-0990.

38ab-Rooms Wanted
ELDERLY WOMAN wonts room with
cooking pri vileges. 467-5134.

42-Special Notices
LOOKING FOR a woman companio n
or girl student to live in with me at
my home . free room and board.
Call Mrs. Bernstein, PL 1-4207. Do
not coll Saturday . .¼J st be kosher .

WE INER NAMED
MONTREAL Emimue

Welner,

assistant

executive

director for community pl annlng
of the Allied Jewish Community
Services of Montreal, has been
elected president of the English
section of the Corporation of
Professional Social Workers of
Quebec.

